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ABSTR,A.CT

The activities of daily livlng place lnany stressful demands on the hand

and fínger jolnts. Power and preclsion, both singly and in combination,

are requfred to perforn all hand related activíties - especially those

tasks associaÈed v,¡ith self-care, as in dressing. The abil-1ty to rnanfpu-

late clothlng fasteners is one of those tasks which 1s dependent upon

the functlonal capabilitfes of the hand ín terms of strength' dexterity'

and co-ordinaËion. Those persons v¡íth a hand dysfunction are at a dis-

advantage in Èhfs respect 1n that they possess liniÈed functional abíli-

ty.

ThLs study focuses on tromen r,rith an arthritic hand dysfunctlon in an

attempt to deËermine which fasteners they prefer to use, when both func-

tfonal and aesthetlc considerations are taken into account. The purpose

of this study was to assess the functlonal hand abllity of flfty arthri-

tic qromen in terms of their nanipulatl-ve abíl1ty of four different tyPes

of clothing fasteners (buttons, zipper, Velcro, and snaps); to ascertain

their perceived difficulty of managing these fasteners; to determlne

their preferred appearance rankf-ng of the fasteners; and to determine

their preferred usage of these elothlng fasteners 1n front closure

styled garments.

An tn-home interview and an evaluation of the subject's manlpulatlve

ablllty were performed ffrst, followed by an assessnenÈ of the subJect's

hand ab1l1ty Ln terms of strength, dexterity, and co-ordination. To
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evaluate nanipulatíve abllity, each subJect was asked to manípulate four

different types of cl-othf-ng fasteners' each of v¡hich were sewn to four

separate, adJustable testing vests. The intervfew fncluded questlons

deslgned to determine the subject's perceived difflculty of roanaging the

fasËeners; her preferred ranking of each fastener fn terms of attrac-

tíveness; and her acceptance of the fasteners ln various front cl-osure

styled garments. To deternine hand ability, t\'¡o testing procedures were

undertaken; a nlne-hole Peg test was used to determine dexËerity and

co-ordination for each handr and a sphygnonanomeÈer was adapted to de-

terruine nnnual griP strength.

The resul-ts obtalned fndicated that the fífty arÈhritic women tested

had low levels of gríp strength and that the urajority of the wornen had

poor dexteriÈy levels 1n comparision to the norm. Their responses also

revealed the lmportance of conventíonal appearances in fasteners when

used in gârment.s; for example, although buttons were Perceived as being

the hardest to handle ln terms of manlpulatlon, they were consídered to

be the most preferred fastener ín terms of attractiveness as well as be-

tng the urost preferred fastener for use Ln front closure styled gaÊ'

ments. It was found that the Velcro and the zLppet fasteners were rated

as viable alternatf-ves to buttons 1n front closure style garrnents' The

snaps rrere percel-ved as betng the least attractl-ve of all the fastenerst

and also as being difficult to rnanipulate. Of all the fasteners, the

snaps were the least favoured clothing fastener fn front closure styled

garments. The fnfornation gathered 1n Èhe course of this study also

suggested several design features which could be lncorporated lnto gar-

ments to provide for the funcËÍona1 and psychological needs of arthrfÈic

IfOltrêIl o
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ChaPter I

INTRODUCTION

One of the most basic activitfes of dally lfvfng 1s dressing. As an

lsolated activity, dressing is a complex one, involving not only co-or-

dinatlon and dexterity but also balance and a full range of motion in

both upper and lower lirnbs. However, it nrould seen to be part of the

process of growíng up that able bodied persons quickly lose sight of the

physlcal and mental abllities needed to clothe oneself. Perhaps the de-

velopnent of thÍs casual attitude can be attributed to a general lack of

anareness and understanding of the complex nature of the human body.

On the other hand, this type of attitude is much less aPParenÈ among

those who are less capable of dressíng J-ndependently. Physical limiÈa-

ËÍons complicate self-dresslng, which inevltably leads not only to fa-

tigue, but also to frustratfon. Those who for the most part of their

lfves have had no history of dressing difflculty nay fJ.nd lt partlcular-

ly frusÈrating to be faced wfth the prospect of having to change thelr

dressLng habits ¡¡hen they becorne physically dísabled. Their elevated

self-awareness fn terms ìf rUfffay nay produce a greater determinatlon

on theÍr part to conpensate for any increase 1n the time and energy lt

takes to dress. This may be evident in some as a genuine reluctance Èo

glve up fashlonable or 'conventional' aPpearance Just for the sake of

eurployl-ng design nodificaÈions for easier dresslng.

- 1-
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Part of the problem ís that clothing deslgners tend to deslgn gar-

ments based on the 'standardízed' hunan body. Little emphasis is placed

on desfgnlng for the 'less perfect' hu-en form. It would appear that ln

thfs respect the clothing industry is very inflexible ln lts approach to

garment desLgn, in that they tend to orlent their styles towards nass

productfon techniques. Thls is not due to a lack of abilfty; for ln-

stance, sporËswear represents a clear exampl-e of how designers are capa-

b1e of incorporat.íng functíon fnto garment designs Èo promote maximum

movement and comfort wíthout sacrlficing a fashíonable appearance.

Again, however, their design abillty ls mainly directed towards the 'i-

dealized' end of the humen spectrun. Because of thls situation, the de-

signing of garments ís not always totally anthroporoetric in philosophy.

The human body capable of only lLurited motion tends to be ígnored

when garments are designed for every day wear. In Èhe past, desígners

have dealt with problerns of lfunlted motion through a trial and error

process. Today, this rnethod is still commonly used in designing gar-

uents for the special needs of the handicapped.

Two approaches exist 1n attemptlng to deal with this sltuation; the

first would be to direct design at individual needs caused by disegse

or inJury, and the second would look at conmon dlsablllties regardless

of the cause of the irnpalrment or restrictfon. Thus through the latter

approach, desÍgns for the handicapped could be geared prirnarily at the

conmon'effect' of the dlsease or inJury, rather than at thel-r speciflc

'cause'.

Therefore, from the deslgner's point of view, a person's functional

abllity ls more Lmportant as a factor ln desJ-gnfng for special needs
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than the actual l-mpaírment itself. In order to deslgn garments effec-

tively for Èhe handicapped, thefr lfnited movement' strength, balance,

and agility must be consldered.

Hand dysfuncÈlon, for example, nay result from many tyPes of diseases

or lnjuries. This llmited functíonal abllity in the hands can adversely

affect one's dresslng ability. Therefore, clothlng designs must be sen-

sítive to the needs of the disabled who experience some form of hand

dysfunction. It is the resPonsibility of clothlng designers to use

their abllities 1n order to improve garment designs and to Promote the

use of manageable clothing fasteners, r¡lth the former being an overall

design problem, and the latter being an internal design problem. These

desígn considerations would be benefl-cfal- to Ëhose persons v¡ho for vari-

ous reasons experfence some form of dressing dlfficulty.

Regardless of style, cLothing fasteners are an lntegral component in

the mechanísm of opening and closing a garment. Fasteners therefore

serve a deffníte function and also contribute to Èhe aesthetf.c appeal of

the overall design of a garment. To manipulate clothing fasËeners¡ vâr-

ytng degrees of strength, co-ordination, and dexterfty are requlred.

Any decrease ln functional hand ability can greatly affect one's caPa-

bllity of rnanípulating different types of clothing fasÈeners. Ideally'

one could el-Lninate all fasÈeners fn garments, thus removLng the prob-

l-eur; unfortunatel-y, fashion as reflected in garment styles dictates oth-

e:síse. Therefore, 1t 1s the general fntent of thls thesLs to conpare

the relationship of functionaL hand abillty t¡ith the abtl-tty to nanipu-

laÈe varlous clothfng faste[êESo
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1.1 STATBÍENT OF THE PROBLff

In actlvitles of daily llving nany stressful demands are placed on the

hand and finger joints. Power and precislon, both slngly and in combi-

nation, are requlred to perform all hand reLaÈed activÍties - especlally

those tasks associated with self-care, as in dressing. The abiltty to

rnanipulate clothing fasteners is one of those tasks which is dependent

upon the functional capabfllties of the hand in terms of strength' dex-

terity, and co-ordinatlon. Those persons with a hand dysfunction are at

a dísadvantage in thf-s respect ln that they possess liurlted functíonal

abl-lity.

This study wíll atÈenpt to determine whether persons with an arthri-

tLc hand dysfunction have any preferences among various kl-nds of cloth-

ing fasteners, and 1f it exists, wheËher this preference 1s determined

by thetr physical limitations (in terns of their abillty to manipulate

these fasteners), or by thelr perception of them ln terms of 'accepta-

ble' appearance. In other words, fs their preference in clot.hing fas-

teners more a result of their hand dysfunctlon, or of their desire to

present a 'normal' fashionable appearance? This 1s an l-mPortant ques-

tion for clothlng designers. I-f the preferences of those people wíth

varlous forms of hand dysfunctlons can be shown to be consistent, the

problen can be approached as one of design for a group; lf they are

not, custom deslgn for the speciflc effects of each indivfdual's hand

f.mpalrment must be undertaken lnstead.

It ls the intent of this study to assess the functional hand ability

of a selected group of adults who experience some forn of hand dysfunc-

tlon related to a spectfic disease' It was found in the course of pre-
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llninary research that arthritfs \ras a signíficant cause of hand dys-

functlon among the adult populatlon and that ¡¡omen \{ere more likely to

be affected than men. Therefore, the purpose of this study wtll be to

assess the functional ablllty of arthritfc Iüomen fn relation to their

manipulative abillty of dlfferent Ëypes of clothing fasteners; to ascer-

tal_n thelr perceived difficulty of managf-ng these fasteners; to deter-

nlne their preferred appearance ranking of the fasteners; and to ascer-

tain their preferred usage of the clothlng fasteners in fronÈ closure

styled garupnts.

T.2 OBJECTIVES

The general purpose of this study lras to determíne whether arthritic wo-

men wiËh a hand dysfunction have any preference among varl'ous types of

clothf-ng fasteners, and to what extent their preference is deÈernlned by

their l-lnl-tatíons in terms of abtlfty to manlpulaÈe these fasteners or

by their perception of them in terms of fashionable appearance. Thus'

the xûajor obJectlves of thls study are:

1. to assess the functional hand abflity of arthritic wonen in terms

of grtp strength and hand dexterity;

Z. to determine their manipulative abillty of four different tyPes

of clothing fasteners;

to ascertain their perceived dffftculty of roanagfng these fasten-

ers 1n a sÈandardlzed test garment;

to deËermlne theír preferred rankLng of these fasteners Ln terms

of atÈractiveness

3.

4.
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Sínce the results of thls research vrill al-so be infornatlve in nature,

the followlng objectives v¡ere formulated in order to translaÈe the data

obtained into a form which r,¡ill be useful to both health agencies and

the arthritic:

5. to determine their acceptance of the clothlng fasteners used in

varíous front closure garments;

6. to develop recommendatlons for fastener use in garments for ar-

thrític rnIoIuêD.

I.3 ITYPOTITESES

The following hypotheses are stated in the null form in order thaL they

nay be accepted or reJected in thls study:

l. There is no relatLonshíp between hand dysfunction (as deternined

by grip strength and hand dexterlty) and the abillty of the ar-

thritic women to me¡ip¡¡late the four different types of clothÍng

fas teners .

2. There 1s no relationship between their preference rankíng for

these fasteners and their abilíty to manipulate them.

3. There fs no relationship between their preference ranking for

these fasteners and thefr perceived acceptabilfty of the fasten-

ers when used in front closure style garments.

4. The perceived acceptabiltty of each clothing fastener when used

in fronÈ closure style garments is not relaÈed to fastener han-

dllng ê8sêo

5. The percelved acceptabflity of each clothlng fastener when used

in front cl-osure style garments ls not related to fastener aÈ-

t ract ivenes s .
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1.4 DEFINITION OF TERMS

1.4.1 Clothtng Fastener(s)

A detail of a garroent hawlng the function of facilltattng the opening or

closlng of a garment; the examples used in this study lnclude buttons,

zippers, VeJ-cro (a reglstered tradenark), and snaPs.

I.4.2 Hand Ab1l1tv

Refers to the functional ability of each hand in terns of:

1. grip strength, indicating total grasping Po!¡er

2. co-ordinatfon and dexterlty, indicating finger-thumb prehensfon

L.4.3 Manipulative Abllftv

A term to describe:

1. the abflity to operat,e the mechanism of opening and closing each

type of clothíng fastener

2. the percelved dtfficulty of nanaging each type of clothing fas-

tener

1.4.4 Preference

A term to describe:

1. perceived ranklng of clothing fastener attractíveness

2. pereeived ratfng of. each type of clothing fastener for use ln

different front closure garnents
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1.4.5 Rheumatic Diseases

Term to describe a varíety of joint disorders whlch are classified as

either inflammatory or non-inflammatory. The Joint involvemenË of thls

disease may affect a sLngle Joint or several l-n comblnation wíth a sys-

Èemíc disease. The followfng are some of the najor rheumatic diseases:

1. Rheumatoid Arthritis is a chronic systernlc disease r,rith a

course characÈerized by exacerbations and remisslons. It is a

dísease of the synovium which manifests itself through pain,

swelling, inflarnmation, stiffness, general weakness, and fatigue.

The incidence of rheumatold arthriËis occurs more frequently Ín

females than in rnales, in a ratfo of approximately three Èo one.

Although rheurnatoid arthritis may affect any Joint, it usually

involves the peripheral joints (hands, wrists, feet, ankles,

hlps, elbows, and shoulders) and the cervlcal splne. Thís joint

ínvolvemenÈ 1s usually bilateral or symmetrical in occurence.

(23)

A rheumatoid variant, 'Psoriatic ArthrftÍs" ls assoclated

wfth severe psoríasis fn which the terrnlnal interphalangeal

jolnts are classically affected. (9)

2. Osteoarthritis or Degeneratlve Joint Disease - Ls a non-inflamma-

tory, degeneratlve JoinÈ disorder caused by deterloratíon of ar-

ticular cartílage, hypertrophy of the bone at the marglns, and

changes 1n the synovlal membrane, accompanfed by pain and stiff-

1êsso (23) Osteoarthritfs fs more prevalent in the older popula-

tlon wíth the greatest incidence occuring during the sixth dec-

ade. (6) This df-sease commonly affects the weight bearing Joints
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such as the spf-ne, hlps, knees, and ankles. It also affects the

ternlnal Joints such as the fingers as ¡¿e1l as any joint secon-

dary to traumar stress' or fnfecÈion. (23)

Svstemíc Lupus Ervthematosus (SLE) - is a systeml c l-nflammatory

disease characterized by snall vessel vasculÍtis with a diverse

cllnical picture depending upon the organ systems involved. This

disease ís more predominant in the female population. (23)

Progressive Svstemlc Sclerosis (PS!.) or Scleroderma - ls a gener-

alLzed dlsorder of connective tissues, characterLzed by fibrosls

and thickening of the skin and fnternal organs. Three out of

four patients with this disease are rroltrêD. (23)

1.5 ASSI]MPTIONS

It is assumed that joint lnvolvement in the hands and wrists, regardless

of type of arthritis, affects one's functlonal- abilíty. It is therefore

assumed that any decrease ln functional hand abllíty (as deterulned by

grip strength and hand dexterity) lnfluences one's capability to oPen

and close different types of clothing fasteners. It ls also assumed

thaÈ different types of clothlng fasteners require varying Levels of

ab1l1ty to manipulate.

1 .6 LI}IITATIONS

This study was lirnited to arthritÍc r,romen who experienced some form of

hand dysfunctlon due to e1Èher (or both) lnflarnmaÈory or non-l-nflammato-

ry forrns of Joint df.sease.

3.

4.
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L.7 DELIMITATIONS

The sample for this study consisted of fifty arthritl-c women who experi-

enced sorne form of hand dysfunctlon. These subjects verbally lndícated

that they were able to dress themselves. In order that an in-home in-

tervier+r could be accomplished, only qlomen in the l.Iinnfpeg area lùere con-

tacted. The scope of this study was therefore lfnited to those arthri-

tlc women who volunteered to participate.



Chapter II

REVIEÏ.I OF LITERATTIRE

The flrst section of this chapter wlll suuuoarize the general scope of

the research done in the area of clothlng for the handicapped, and will

then focus more speciflcally on the l-lÈerature pertainlng to the cloth-

ing needs of the arthritic. The second section r¿iIl be aimed at dis-

cussing the baslc physlcal, psyehoLogÍcal-, and soclal needs that have

been identífied in the literature as relevant to all those vrho are disa-

bled. The flnal section will focus on clothing designs for the handi-

capped, and will discuss the general prfnclples of both the cusËo¡n de-

sign of garments and the selectLon of ready-to-wear gannent,s r¡hlch suit

thelr speelfic needs. It w111 also seek to identlfy the means of

achlevlng self-heJ-p features in both ready-to-wear and custom clothing.

Accordlng to Levltan-Rhelngold, Hotte, and Mandel, such features lnclude

t'. . . cut of gannent , sl-eeve style, collar, or necklLne styJ-e, type of

closure and fastener, and fabric.rr (18272)

LLterature pertalning to cl-othing for the handicapped has, for the

rnost part, been scattered and fragnent,ary (16:3), (41:39). UnÈíl recent-

1y, little emphasis has been placed on collatlng the avallable clothlng

information resources that are appllcable to Èhe handicapped or to those

persons fnvolved ln the ffeld of clothlng for special needs. In the

lfterature written before L977, much of the research was concentrated

on establ-ishing 'rfunctional features that are fuportant to consider qrhen

- 11 -
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selectíng, desfgning, or adaptlng clothing for a disabled fndividual."

(LBz72) Another focus of attentlon has been on desfgn resultlng from

individual case studies (3, 22, 32, 37, 38, 39, 40)' wlth emphasís

placed on the need for future research. The results of such studíes

have puË into perspective the clothing problems of the disabled and the

types of research that need to be pursued.

One area of research that has been frultful is almed at the identifí-

cation of functlonal desígn features in garments, whlch Promote easier

dressing for the physlcally disabled. As a result of such research, the

concept of 'self-help' dressÍng qras formed and became an acknowledged

goal in clothing design for thls group. The publication Functíonal Fa-

shions for the Phvsicallv Handicapped by Helen Cookman and MurleL Zim-

merman, is a good example of the initial research attenpts to provfde

guf-delines in clothing for the disabled. Both of the aforementloned au-

thors have been leaders in creating functional features ln garment de-

sígns, and their clothlng research projecË generated consÍderable inter-

est in creatlng clothing designs for varíous needs of the dlsabled.

(see Appendlx A)

Other notable early works in clothing research for the handicapped

were carried out 1n London, England through the 'Disabled Ltvlng Founda-

tion', chaired by Lady Hamllton. Through the extensive use of surveys'

publications concerníng clothtng, footwear, and other aspects of daily

living were made available. (see Appendix A)

Little research, however, has been done on the dressing Process tt-

self or on how disabllities can Lnfluence clot.hing cholces. This appar-

ent lack of knowledge has been noted by Levitan-Rheingold, et aL (18).
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One rnajor contribution that has been made 1n thls field ís the Disabled

Living Foundation publicatlon, Dressf-ng for Disabled People tL977l writ-

ten by Rosemary Ruston. Thts publication (30) was lntended for nursing

personnel and others who needed to be acqualnted l¡ith Ëhe dressing

skills, methods of dressfng, and clothing requirements of disabled per-

S OIIS o

It has not been untll- the last few years that interest in clothing

for the handícapped has been sparked in Canada. An attemPt at rectify-

ing Èhls lack of knowledge has been Lnitiated by such researchers as Dr.

Anne Kernaleguen of Èhe Universíty of Alberta. Dr. Kernaleguen's most

recent publication, -9f@ for the Handicapped t19781, clearly suturå-

rLzes important concepts Ín the areas of garment design, selection, and

adaptatfon that are currently considered to be hfghly acceptable solu-

tions to various clothing problens encountered by the handfcapped. Her

book provides both the professional and the novice with ways and means

of handling these varlous cloËhíng problems. (16)

Another insportant area of fnvestlgatlon 1s one that has been devel-

oped through the research conducted by Reich and Shannon (33' 28). A

joint effort was launched by these researchers in order to establish a

data base concerning the clothing and related needs of the physleally

handicapped. This venture lnvolved an intensive survey conducted Ln Ar-

izona in an atÈenPÈ to

... categorlze the common physlcal liraltatlons from Ëhe varl-
ous dísabil-ttles and to identffy the types and kinds of infor-
matlon physically disabled Persons requlre regarding thefr
clothing and dail-y llvtng activities. (33:2)

One offshoot of thf-s study has been a recenÈ publicatfon coropiled by

Reich, Otten and Carver entltled Clothing for Handicapped 339¿þ.: An"o.-
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tated Bibliographv and Resource Llst (27). Thfs represents one of the

few examples of the collation of currently avaÍlable resource materials.

Research pertaining to clothLng for those sufferfng with arthrltls

has also been lirnfted. Two notable publlcatlons that have been written

in the Unlted StaËes are: Flexible Fashions: Clothing Típs and Ïdeas

for the Woman with Arthritis, a Publfc Health Service Publication t19681

(10) and more recentLy, as a result of a bio¡nedical science research

grant, Clothing Needs of Women r¡ith Arthritis by Baer, Dallas and I+Ihite

ll977l (2). The latter study noted the importance of clothing fastener

types in terms of their ease of handlfng when analyzing the clothing

needs of arthritic women. BasÍca1ly, the purpose of this study !¡as to

evaluate the effectiveness of recommended self-help and
comfort features 1n clothing by examf-ning the arthrltic v¡o-
men's abillty to manfpulate or use these and other more fa-
shionable or conventfonal garment features (2:5)

This study was based upon Èhe premise that in any form of arthritis,

f'...3olnt changes result 1n pain and lirnitation of JoÍnt motfon." (223)

Arthrltis also affects one's ab1l1ty to do routine Èasks such as dress-

1ng, since thfs actilrlty requires

. o o êxtrêmes of jolnt motion such as shoulder flexion and ab-
duction to put arms l-n sleeves and garments over the head;
fine rnanipulatlon of both hands; and sufff-cient strength to
llft and handLe clothlng and fasteners. (2¿3)

In revfewing the responses of the one hundred arthritfc r.romen sur-

veyed ln the study, lt was found that clothing fasÈeners that were most

easlly manipulated were the 'no lap' zipper wíth large teeth, when flt-

ted wtth a rlng tab on the zlpper pull, and flat flve-elghths inch diam-

eter rlmmed buttons with a shank, coupled with a vertLcal buttonhole

(2:2I). It was found thaÈ garments trfth a center front opening extend-
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lng to below the r¿aistlfne, and one pfece dresses without a r¡afst r'¡ere

most preferred by these tromen (222I). Baer, Dallas and llhite (2) con-

cluded that Èhese rromen \rere largely influenced by conventional- garment

styles and availability, and that perhaps Èhfs fact hindered the accep-

tance of self-help and comfort features as preferred ltems among thls

group of !¡omen.

Their study was an attempt Ëo relate physically disabllng condítions

with both the ease of manfpulation of clothing fasteners and garment

preference among arthrltlc rromen. However, ft should be recognized that

clothing needs are not entirely restricted to any particular group of

handicapped individuals regardless of the cause of their dísability, but

are rather a reflectÍon of the resultfng dlsabl-ing condition itself. It

ís evldent from the llterature that clothing needs are universal among

the handicapped population regardless of the type of dlsabtllty; lt is

wfth this in rotnd that the next secËion vrlll- deal with the general

clothing needs of the disabled.

2.L CLOTHING NEEDS

Regardless of âgêr sex, or physÍcal abllfty, clothing is consldered to

be a vlsÍble extension of oneself, reflectlng one's physical, psycholog-

lcal-, and socfal wellbeing. Clothlng for the handicapped 1s one segment

of the clothing spectrum that Dust be espeeially sensftfve to the rùear-

er's specific physical, psychologlcal, and socfal needs. Regardless of

the type of disabillty, be it permanent or temporary' physical or men-

tal, clothing nust fulftll the basic requirements ouÈlined above.
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First, Èhe physlcal needs of clothfng for any handicap are more ap-

parent Ín terms of comforÈ and functlon than for an able bodied Person.

Clothlng considerations for physical well-being that should be taken

into account are: safety' easy upkeep' and the provfsíon of physical

comfort - all of which represent definlte prlorf-tles when choosing gar-

ments for the handicapped. Satisfying these needs 1s only one portion

of the many consíderatlons affecting not only the purchase of clothlng

for Èhe handlcapped, but also the conception of garment design and gar-

menÈ modification in both custom and ready-to-hlear cloÈhfng'

The second basic need that clothing roust fu1f1ll 1s that of psycho-

logieal maintenance. This need is particularly crucial in terrns of re-

habilÍtatlon, ln that clothing ls very important in promoting a healthy

and positlve self iurage. Therefore it is inrportant that clothlng for the

handicapped should promoËe independence in dressing and provide a basis

for psychological comfort. One way in which thfs aspect may be aÈtained

l-s through actual conceaLment of the particular handlcap by the type or

style of clothing worn.

The Èhtrd basfc need that clothing must meet is that of social or so-

cietal acceptance. To promote the accepÈance of the disabled into soci-

etT, thelr clothing appearance should be comparable to that of others.

That is, their clothfng must be both fashfonable and 'conventionaf in

appearance in order that they do noÈ appear to be different from others.

Each of these basic needs ¡s111 be dlscussed lndívidually.
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2.L.L Phvsl-cal Needs

physícal needs can be vÍel¡ed ln terms of horr textile and desfgn consid-

erations contribute to the general cornfort and functÍon of the garment.

The prf-ority of each conslderation is dependenÈ uPon the severlty or the

degree of lnnobLllzation that the dlsability creates. Some of the tex-

tlle consideraÈlons for clothlng for the handicapped are as follows:

"Durability" or strength of the fabric used in clothlng for the disa-

bled is baslcally dependent upon whether the fabric is woven or knitted

(2I). Man-made (synthetic) fabrics such as nylon and polyester are gen-

erally ¡¡ore resistent to abrasion. Kernaleguen (16) states that tightly

qroven and knitted fabrics general-ly are stronger; however' \ùoven fabrlcs

stand up better Èo abrasLon problems such as snagging and pull1ng re-

sulting from various equipment such as mechanícal devÍces, braces and

crutches. Ruston (30) recommends lining garnents whenever possf-ble

since the extra fabric layer lengthens the lifespan of the garmentr ês-

peclally in areas r¡here excessÍve strain is placed on the fabric due to

prosthetíc devl-ces or where one part of the body ts 1n constant frl-ction

with another part, creatlng pressure pofnts. Cooknân and Zimmerman (8)

also agree that the fabric in garments for the handicapped should be

able to rùlthstand an lncreased degree of pulling, maneuvering, and con-

tact with metal applíances. They feel that chooslng a strong fabric

¡¡iIl eventually reduee the costs of clothing purchases.

Textl-le facÈors that m¡ke a garment cornforÈable to wear are warmth,

wel-ght, elastlcity, texture, mofsture absorptl-on, and the prevenÈlon of

static electriclty buf-ld up.
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rrl^Iarrnthrr or thernal insuLation qualltles are inherent characterlstics

of textll-e fabrícs, whlch traP layer(s) of aLr around the body and thus

prevent heat. loss. Warm fabrics include wool, fur, fabrics wíth a pile'

and quilted fabrlcs. On the other hand, cool fabrics are those v¡hfch

a1l-o¡.r air clrculation around the body. Such f abrics include thín'

l-oosely $Ioven' or knitted ones. (16' 30)

Depending on how ambulatory a handicapped person ls, the "weight" of

the fabric wíll have a definfte bearlng on clothlng choice. Basieally'

heavy clothtng has a tendency to restrict uovement and also makes it

difficult to remove. Lighter weight clothing promotes freer movement

and consequenÈly is less conflnlng 1n the dressfng process. Ruston (30)

recommends that dísabled persons should wear clothing Èhat is both warm

and light. Cookuran and Zimmerman (8) also encourage llght welght cloth-

ing espectally for those persons with weak hands and arms'

Fabrics that have some "elastic properËies" aid in giving additíonal

stretch to a garnent, thus reduclng the risk of seam ruPture. Stretch

attributes can be achleved through the use of knitted fabrics. Ruston

(30) advfses the use of fabrics made wlth elastomeric yarns, and gar-

ments urade with fabric cut on the bias to fncrease structural movement.

In addition, Cookuran and Ziumerman (8) suggest using a closely woven

fabric that wlll hold lts shape and yet w111 not bag'

The ittextural qualitytt of fabrics is anot.her textile consideratlon

according to Ruston (30), that can make a garment pleasant or unpleasant

for the erearer. Fabrics that feel sofÈ and \tarm usual-ly contain a larg-

er proportlon of natural fibres. Stiff, unyieldlng fabrics have a ten-

dency to crease and uake it very uncomfortable for Ëhose Persons who
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must sit for long periods of tLme or r¿ho are conflned to a wheelchair'

If the transferríng of the handicapped person from seaÈ to seat is a ma-

jor concern, fabrics that are smooth and sl1ppery w111 permlt easler

sliding.

Allergies to both natural and synthetic fabrics should also be taken

lnÈo consl-deration when choosing fabrics. Kernaleguen (16) advises the

use of cotton since it seldon contributes to an allergic reaction. Oth-

er skin lrritat,ions nay develop depending on the texture of the fabrics

used; for exauple, woolly fabrlcs nay be partleularl-y annoying to those

with sensitive skin. In this case Kernaleguen (16) suggests using soft,

absorbent fabrics to reinforce areas qrhere the skin comes into contact

with the irritatlng fabrlc.

ttAbsorption" 1s another important textile factor that must be taken

into account when choosing fabrlcs. Since perspiratíon is a normal

physiological functíon, excessfve molsture can be a contrÍbutlng factor

to general skin lrritatLon or nay sirnply be unconfortable, especfally

for those who are non-ambulatory. Generally, 1t is necessary for per-

spiratlon to be absorbed through the aír or clothlng 1f physiological

comfort is to be ¡naintained. Natural fÍbres tend Èo be better fn this

regard. Fl-bres that are relatively high 1n absorbency include the natu-

ra1 flbres and vlsco"" i"yorr, whereas, those that are particularl-y lolr

in absorbency qual-ltles include such fabrics as polyester or polypropy-

lene. (10,30)

"Statlc electricityrr 1s partlcularly evldent in fabrics that have a

low degree of absorbency. This ls a particular concern for clothing for

the handicapped since, accordlng to Cookman and Zf-mmerman (8)r static
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elecÈrlclty is created during the transferring or slldlng process, and

by the presence of meÈal prosthetic devices, thus causl.ng fabrics to

cll-ng or resultlng fn shoeks. Natural fibres and blends with a minimum

of. 35:l natural fibres are relatively statlc free. (16, 30)

"Odor retentiontt ís an unpleasant textlle property, to which synthet-

ic ftbres are particuLarly susceptl-ble. Polyester fibres especLally re-

Èain body odor to a greater extent than any of the natural fíbres.

Kernaleguen (1I) contends that antl-bacterial or bacteriostatlc finishes

can be applfed Ëo fabrics to lnhiblt the growth of any unpleasant odor-

causing germs.

"Launderabilty" of fabrícs ís an itrportant factor 1n any Sarmentr ês-

peeially those that are subjected to harsh conditions in commercial or

instltutional laundry facilltles. trIrinkle resistance and soil or staln

reslstance are other fabric qualitíes either lnherent or applied, that

contríbuËe to the easy maintenance of garnents. Such attributes also

reduce or elÍ¡nÍnate the need for lroning. (10' 30)

Safety features wlthin fibres and fabrics are another importanÈ tex-

tile consideration. "Flammabllíty" is perhaps the most critlcal of all

the safety features. Those persons that are hanpered by límited rnobill-

ty are especially susceptible to the dangers of fire. To ulnlmfze f.tre

hazards, Kernaleguen (16) lists both good and bad flbre/ fabric choices.

Ruston (30) also lists siuflar chofces but categorizes them according to

those that flare - for example, cotton, linen, rayon' cellulose, acryl-

ics, and acetaÈe; fibres that noelt - for example, nylon, polyester, and

flame-resistant acetate; and fibres whLch smoulder, such as wool and

silk. She also mentlons flame-retardant flbres such as Nomex ny1on,
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chlorofibres, modacrylics, and flame-retardant rayon as alternative

cholces. Both Kernaleguen (16) and Ruston (30) staÈe that flame-retar-

danË finishes can be applled to the fabrics, but that caution must be

observed when laundering these fabrics. Accordlng Ëo Kernaleguen (16)'

these fabrics should not be washed 1n alkallne soap and hard water or ín

non-phosphate buflt detergents since these products tend to diurinish the

effecÈlveness of the flame-retardanË properties.

"Sllpperíness" is another safety feature that must be taken into ac-

count, especlally for those persons who lack stabllity when rlsing from

a chair or while they are belng l1fted. Smooth, shlny fabrfcs such as

nylon are partícularly hazardous.

The choice of textl-Ies is a contributing factor in providfng physl-

cal comfort to garments. TexÈLles also provide ínherent fibre /fabric

propertles that enhance physical clothing function. Another factor es-

sential for the provision of comfort and functfon ís that of garment de-

sign. Thfs factor wíll be discussed f-n greater detail later on in the

secËlon deallng wlth clothing desígns for the handicapped.

2.L.2 Psvchological Needs

Psychologlcal meintenance ls the second basic need that clothlng Pro-

vides. Thts requirement l-s partÍcularly evident ln those who experience

some form of disabl-ing condítlon such as ll-míted muscle strength' llmit-

ed range of motion, lack of rnoblllty, reduced sensation, curvature of

the spine (for example kyphosis, lordosis, scolfosls), or the rellance

on crutches, braces, or wheelchaírs. Clothing for those who are disa-

bled - whether their handicap fs pernoanent or teuPorary - must be appro-
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priate and yet nânageable in relatÍon to the llnltatíon iurposed by the

disability, and not necessarlly by the cause of the disabllity ítself.

In other words, design must be ained aË the lfnitations experfenced by a

handfcapped person, whatever Èheir cause or causes. However, as Kerna-

leguen states,

a disabling condiÈion ls not always a handicap and many
able bodled persons suffer fron handicaps perceivable only to
themselves, whlle many disabled people are coping so well that
their conditíon poses no handicap to them. (f6:3)

Thus, lt is evídent that a handicapped person ts a!/are of his or her

limltaÈions wlth respect to Èheir dlsabling condition.

rn the rehabilítative sense of. inprovÍng one's capacity to perform

activitles of dally l1ving, dressing provldes not only a physical but

also a psychogical stlmulus for achfevement (26). Since clothing "...

is one of the most pohTerful forms of non-verbal communicationr' (24:19),

It provides an avenue through qrhích a posftive sense of well-being can

be obtal-ned. Clothing plays a vital role in any rehabilitation progran

by providing both a vfsual and physlcal tool for easing the restoration

of lost physfcal function and building up of one's body lnage. Mafn-

tatnfng and/or lnproving one's self fuage or self concept is an fmpor-

tant aspect of rehabflf-taÈion, and Kernaleguen observes that clothfng ts

sfgnfffcant to Èhe total rehabllltation of the physfcally handfcapped.

She states that

The satisfactlon gained from independence ln self-dressing as
well as the prlde and enhanced self-esteem thaÈ cone from
looklng attractf-ve, and 1n turn, the favourable reactLons
which thaÈ elicits from others, are a1l conducive to psycho-
logical wellbeing. (I7:135)

Ruston (30) al-so vle¡rs the value of clothlng and the entlre process of

dressing as an effective rehabilltation tool, aidlng not only the physi-

cal-ly handicapped, but also those who are mentally incapaclËated.
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Greater fndependence ln dressÍng can be achleved by enployÍng self-

help features in garnent designs, nodifying ready-to-wear garments fo

the leve1 of easy access, ln terms of donning and remorring garments; and

providing cl-othing fasteners that can be easily rr,anipulated. The aesth-

etic appeal of a gat:rtrent f.s partlcularly lmportant if a favourable

self-image 1s to be developed. The appearance and eomfort of clothing

is vltal to stimulating and achleving a high level of self-esteem. (1)

Thus, the attÍtude of the physically handicapped is crucÍal if a reha-

bllitation program is to succeed. If the Person feels good in the

clothes he or she Írears, the potentÍal for that person to succeed in

learning and accomplishing tasks essentl-al to cope !¡fth a dísabling con-

ditLon r^rill be increased.

Tronbly and Scott recommend in thelr approach to rehabflltation that

adaptive techniques be utilized first instead of equf-pment rr... because

they make the person's l-ife more flexible and independent.'r (25:333)

Essentlally, Èheír approach to rehabilltation, Ín an occupatlonal thera-

py sense, 1s

. o o â coupensatory approach approprÍate for patients who need
to l1ve with a disabflfty on a temporary or pernanent basís.
The theory of thls 'approach focuses on the use of a person's
remainfng strengths to achleve the hlghest level of lndepen-
dence posslble for that individual in occupatfonal tasks.
(35:333)

An alternative urethod of achieving dressing lndependence, when adaptive

techniques are not sufffcient, is to utflize asslstlve devices. The use

of comrnerclal and home-made dresslng afds such as dressing stÍcks, but-

ton hooks, reachlng aids, and other devfces enables the disabled person

wlth a l-tnited range of motlon and/or strength to extend thelr reach and

lncrease thelr abtltty to perforn both the ffne and gross nanlpulations

assocLated wtth dressJ-ng. (30, 35)
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Clothing design consl-derations also greatly affect the level of Ln-

dependence a dfsabled person can achieve. Such considerations wílI be

dlscussed later under the section dealing with clothlng design.

2.1.3 Social Needs

One of the basic needs that clothing for the dfsabled should meet is

that of promoting social or socÍeta1 acceptance. In the realm of social

'acceptabilÍty', lt 1s evident that conforning to one's social group is

partly achieved Ëhrough the type or style of clothing e¡orn. Such cloth-

ing behavior is culturally bound Ín that few people would even consider

deviating from what has been establfshed as the norm for that particular

group. As llorn points ouÈ,

The coropelllng nature of fashion fs beyond the control of any
síngle individual; its po\¡rer lles in the collective definition
of the clothíng rorrn. (14:200)

Despite their position outside this 'clothing norm', those with a

disabilfty are not necessarfly considered devlants in clothing behavior.

However, Kernaleguen strongly suggests that

If vre want the physlcally handicapped to be fndependent., to
take their places in the labor market, to associate wlth oth-
ers and to look after the¡nselves as much as possible, then we
must provide the right envf-ronment for that indlvidual 1n
whlch to functlon. Part of that environment is the clothing
he wears . (L7:135)

For the handicapped, as t¿fth able bodied persons, clothing serves as

a means of identlffcation nrlth others. According to Kernaleguen (16,

17) when physlcal lluritatlons affect the outward appearance of an indi-

vldual, clothing emphasis musÈ be placed on conforming in appearance to

peer group standards and fashlon. In other words, the appearance of

thelr clothing should be comparable to that of others in that group. In
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her estimntlon, such conformity tt... .contrLbuies Èo the soclal adJust-

ment of the physically disabled Person." (17:135) Newton (24) also ern-

phasizes Ëhe f.mporÈance of fashlonable appearance ln clothing for the

handicapped ln order that integration fnto other societal groups is made

possible. Ho¡¡ever, she Points out that

Because of the linlted market, the vast varíety of require-
ments for different handfcaps and the rapidly changing cloth-
lng styles, Ít 1s not economícally feasfble to mass produce
such clothfng. It 1s necessary to emphasize the possibilltíes
of maklng adaptions in ready-to-wear garments. (24220)

A sirntlar conclusion is found in Kernaleguen's philosophy for the disa-

bled. She recoromends that clothing for the handlcapped should be

... regular clothing wlth added lnconsplcous features or mod-
Ífications designed to maximize the personal satisfaction of
the wearer by accommodating hfs lndividual needs. (16:3)

Garrnent design incorporates not onty physical and psychologlcal

needs, but also socLal needs for the attainment of comfort, functfon,

and aesthetlc appeal. Generally speaking, all clothing deslgns' to var-

ytng degrees, musÈ fulfí11 these basic needs and thelr requirements' es-

peclally for those disabled persons requiring special cloÈh1ng. It is

with thls |n ¡nlnd that the next section wl-ll focus on the lmplications

of promotfng clothing design consideratlons for the handícapped.

2.2 CLOTHING DESIGNS FOR THE TIÄNDICAPPED

Clothing deslgn consÍderations for the handicapped vary accordÍng to the

disabl-1ng conditlon. Hol¡ever, regardless of disabflity, the basic needs

that have been dlscussed previously all- play an important role ln the

design of garments for those requirÍng 'special' clothfng. Thfs section

wtll deal more closeJ-y wlÈh the aforementloned needs and how these needs
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can be incorporated into the design of garments. Similar inpllcatíons

for ready-to-wear clothing for the handicapped will also be discussed.

First, the focus in thls section will be on general deslgn princfples

that are applicable to garments for the disabl-ed. It has been implied

in the lfterature that regardless of the physical lncapaclties that

these people roay experf.ence, their clothing should not be ignored as a

vital couponent fn rnaintafning their general well-being. It might be

pointed out that thís is also true of any individual, and that the hand-

icapped should not be singled out as an 'abnormal' group but rather as

an extension of the common clothfng needs and deslres found ín the gen-

eral populace. Although much of the literature has been aimed at cloth-

ing for adult sromen, the principal techniques uay be easily adapted to

clothing for men and for children as !,tell.

The second focus ln this sectlon will be ained at identifying means

for rnodifying ready-t.o-tr7ear clothing to increase fndependence in dress-

ing. This sectlon wlll also dellneate the use of clothlng fasteners as

a means of enhancing funcÈionabtlity wlthout necessarÍly reducing the

fashionabílfty of garnents.

2.2.L ImpLícatLons for Dresslng

To understand the full process of garment design, one must take lnto

conslderatÍon the way fn whlch one dons and renoves hfs or her clothing

(5). For an able bodied person the complex lnteractlon of physlcal and

mental ablllties needed to dress is easily taken for granted. Dressing

is indeed a complex actfvfty lnvolvfng not only the use of muscles and

Joints, but also other factors includlng balance, ag1l-lty' co-ordina-
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tion, and dexterity. Lo¡¿man and Kllnger have ldentlfled the follow1-ng

factors as necessary to analyze one's ability to dress:

1. The extent, locatfon, and degree of l1nítations, i.e.,
reach to the back of the neck, cTaist' or feet. Is the
limítation caused by lack of strength or restrLcÈed roo-
tfon ?

The abllity to grasp l-n order to pu1l on clothes and
nanipulate fasÈenings.

Iland dexteríty and coordinatlon to loanage fasËenings.

Sitting balance in a chair, bed, or wheel-chair.

The abillty to reach with arns and holst buttocks or
arch back and ro11 to pull oD gâÍmêntso (20:117)

The authors stress the need for Èhe above evaluation before a wardrobe

for a handicapped person is selected. Broome (4) voices a sinllar con-

cern that evaluation take place before garments are purchased. In addí-

tion, Ruston points out that dressing involves a level of mental comPe-

tency, that fs, an understanding of the "... concePts such as inside and

outside and top and bottorn¡o..the cholce of suitable clothes, and knotrl-

edge of the correct order in whlch to put them on." {30:6¡

2.2.2 Garment SelectLon

Clothing for the handicapped, accordlng to Newton, creates problems in

the selection of sultable clothing. She reiÈerates that

People ordinarily use a conslderable anount of coordination'
sensatfon, dexterlty, sense of balance and range of motfon,
plus rnuscul-ar strength ln the dressing procedure. Many disa-
biliÈ1es deter one or more of these dimensions, leaving the
ablllty to dress oneself llmfted or lmpossible. Other deter-
ring factors affecting the dressing process are pain, dfscom-
fort, fatÍgue, fear, confuslon, agitatlon, loss of concentra-
tLon, lnterest and memory, and an Lncreased dependency on
others. (24222)

2.

3.

4.

5.
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It becomes apparenÈ that depending upon the dlsabllng conditlon, the

process of dresslng can be very trylng for a handicapped person. The

dressing procedure can be so exhausting or painful for some thaË 1t nay

l-ead to the habit of wearlng nlght attire or dressing golrns all the

time. Reich also warns that

. .. 1f a person canriot find suitable clothes that he can fít
fnto because of hís particular problem, he may not be able to
dress appropriately for his role. This can burden an indivld-
ual with emotlonal stress and generate feelings of frustration
and deprlvatlon. No matter qrhat a person's physical capaci-
tles, he does not want to appear different from other people.
(262290)

It becomes fncreasfngly essentlal-, according to Rusk and Taylor, that

clothing for the physically handícapped should be styled to alleviate

clothÍng problems and be centered around the

... (1) desfgn to permit greater ease in puttlng on and re-
moving garment,s by indlviduals wÍth línlted muscle strength
and linited range of motlon in the various joints and by indí-
víduals who rely on braces, crutches, wheel chaLrs, and other
mechanical alds t (2) deslgn Èo permit greater social accep-
tance and íncrease self-esteem by severely disabled persons;
(3) fabrlc choÍce to resíst the undue wear eaused by greater
tension on the cloth as a result of Ëhe more strenuous physi-
cal actfvfties requíred by certafn dfsabled persons in dress-
ing and undressing; undue \rear caused by the friction of brac-
êsr crutches, wheel chalrs, and other appliances and devlces;
and laundering and related care of clothfng. (29:1598)

Friend, ZaccagLnL, and SullLvan (11) also suggest that clothlng be

styled to fnclude openings 1n garnnents that can be easlly reached and

fasteners that can be easily nanipulated. They also believe that the

garnents should be attractive and 'fashfonable'. This last suggestion

is also voiced by Lo¡¡man and Kllnger (20) when deallng with the selec-

tion of ga::rnents for the physically handicapped. Reich expresses the

feellng that

Designing elothlng sultable for handicapped persons requires a
bit more plannfng than necessary for ordinary clothing. One
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factor of clothl-ng for the handicapped that distfnguishes 1t
from ordinary clothlng ís that lt generally contaÍns hygienfc
and functLonal factors. (26229I)

Hence, accordlng to Hlndshaw and Barrl-er, 1t would seem that 'r... the

ultimaÈe objective 1s to provide clothing for the handicapped person

that looks as well in public as 1t functions privately.r' (13:9)

The need for careful design choices is apparent 1n selecting garments

for Èhe handicapped. One possible way to vier¡ the lixnitations of a dis-

abllng conditlon 1s to examfne hor¿ clothing ls placed on the body. In

other words, as ln Brown's vlew, clothfng rr... may be wrapped around the

body, placed over the head or drawn over the feet.tt (5:604) Therefore,

a person's physical linitatlons may aid fn the choosing of suitable

clothing by means of revÍewing how they are donned and removed (see Ap-

pendix B). Thus, the process through whlch a person geÈs 1n and out of a

garment 1s f-mportant fn actlvlties of dafly living. Those persons wiÈh

lfmftaÈions need to learn hovr to ut1l1ze their remalnlng abillties in

order to dress. According to Levltan-Rheingold, Hotte, and Mandel,

Indivfduals who have llnited range of motion, arn or hand
vreakness, paralysis, or other physlcal limltations need to be
able to develop the baslc skílls that are required to manipu-
late the body 1n and out of the lntricacles of various cloth-
ing items. It is the lntrícacy of the garment design features
that make dressÍng a difflcult Èask. Often disabled persons
are taught how to dress and undress using their oltn clothes.
Thls approach overlooks the role that the garmenÈ design fea-
tures play ln the learnlng process. Garment deslgn lncludes:
cut of garrent, sleeve style, collar, or necklf-ne style, tYPe
of closure and fasËener, and fabrlc. (I8272)
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2.2.3 Garment Attractfveness

The desire to be 'fashlonable' is a concern not only for physlcally dis-

abled persons, but also for able bodied persons. To wear clothlng that

is attractfve and becoming in terms of colour, fabrfc choice, and gar-

Eent design, contributes to the wearer's sense of 'feelfng good' about

herself according to how she percelves that others víew her. According

to varlous authors, such as I'larden and Dedmon (36), Schwab and Sindelar

(31), Yep (4f¡, Broome (4), and Lor¿man and Klinger (20), the desire to

wear stylish clothing which is socially acceptable illustraÈes the value

of attracÈive clothing in boosting morale. Such an increment depends on

the extent Èo which the appearance of the physical deformity deviates

from whaÈ is recognized as belng 'normal'. It is sËressed by these au-

thors that looking attractive or strlving to\,rards a conventíonal appear-

ance ensures that the handicapped will not be viewed as being different

from Èhe Dorrn. Careful consj-deration ln ehoosíng garments and concelv-

Íng clothlng designs is therefore important, as Lownan and Klfnger poJ-nt

out that

A neat, attractfve appearance ls based on selectlon of clothes
not only to complement the indívidual's coloring and bufld buÈ
also physical deficits and posture. (20296)

2.2.4 Self-help Clothing Features

Attractfveness is one of the underlyLng concepts in garment design. An-

other factor which 1s partlcularly cruclal- fn designing for the handi-

capped ís the idea of 'self-help' features. Such a concept Ínvolves

nrakíng the garments easier to put on and take off. Self-help features

uray be lncorporated into the actual design of the garment sil-houette or
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they can be added to ready-made clothing. The latter posslbllíty has

practlcal llnitations in that the total- self-help features can seldom be

ful-ly accomplished r¡lthln the confines of the already constructed gar-

ment designed for the able bodled. However, Lt cannot be denied that

this is perhaps the easiest and cheapest approach to solvlng clothíng

probLens for those trho cannot afford custom designed elothing. (17)

Ilowever, Reich cautlons that

These self-help features should not be achieved at the expense
of attractLveness or make the garment apPear too different
from those worn by others fn society. It is extremely impor-
tanÈ that functfonabllf-ty not be the sole requisite to cloth-
ing for the handicapped, to the exclusfon of attractiveness
and fashion rightness. For everyone, clothing needs to be
pleaslng to the wearer. (262292)

The other aspect of self-help features in garments is to Promote greaËer

independence in dressing. According to Levitân-RheLngold et a1, this

independence is dependent upon the fundamentall-y learned skllls of

rr...thrusting, pulling, pushlng, graspÍng, and adjustlng (which) lnvolve

the appropríate muscle coordination and gross motor development ..."

that are needed to manlpulate a garment on the body (18:73). Audrey

Newton aptly polnts out that

If a design ldea saves tfme and energy' or aids ln geÈting
into or out of a garment, 1t could also beeome inPortant Èo

the rest of socfety, and thus be incorporated into the ready-
to-wear market . (24'.2I)

However, nany authors believe that the cost of clothing designed and

produced on a large scale specifically for the needs of the handicapped

would be beyond the reach of Dost dlsabled people. Kernaleguen (17) 
'

I^Iarden and Dedmon (36), Reich (26), Newton (24), Brooue (4) 
' and Cook¡oan

(8), generally agree that attentíon should be focused towards selecting

ready-to-wear garments wlth self-heJ-p features and then to adapting them
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clothfng for the handicapped is further illustrated by Hallenbeck

that

... because of overweÍght, lftob atrophy or hyper-development,
and the like, dfsproportionate measurements are the rule rath-
er than the exception, and regular sizes seldom sufflce.
(12:35)

Thus standardlzatíon, v¡hlch is the basis of the techniques of mass pro-

ducÈ1on, hinders the possibllty of produclng specialty clothing for the

disabled. Designing for such a non-standardized group nay therefore

seem irnpossíble, according to Reich,

Because r,re are so technologically advanced in our society, hre

are geared toward nass production and standardízation. These
tr.ro factors make it seemlngly ímpossible to stop the assembly
line to review the complex problems that certain persons may
have. The problerns that the physlcally handicapped face are
a1-1 very dfverse and thus do not facllitate standardized solu-
tions. (26229L)

It can be seen according to Kernaleguen ÈhaÈ progress has been made -

especlally in the manufacËuring of sportswear, in that

Practícalíty appears to have flltered through to the designers
and manufacturers to the degree that fashfon follows functlon-
alLsm. Emphasis on both funcÈlon and fashion ln constructfon
and design has produced garments suited to anyone, and thÍs
has perhaps helped to dispel- the idea of clothing specifically
designed for the dlsabl-ed and storn only by the disabled.
( 16: 15)

Although this nay only be a token exauple of rnass produced clothing that

ís functlonal for everyone, disabled or otherwise, the enphasfs 1n the

literature is sti1l being placed on modifyíng or adaptfng ready-to-wear

clothlng to suit fndivfdual needs. However, ln terms of mass produced

garments, the approach to clothfng for the handícapped should be, ac-

cordlng to Relch rr...conceived ln the broadest possible terms, to reach

the largest anount of people. Indlvidually designed clothing is not the
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gost satisfactory ârrSrrêro" (26a292) Cooknan and Zimmerman mâíntaln

much the sarne phllosophy ln that

... the concept is not a different deslgn for each physical
disabillty, but rather basic deslgns that offer solutions to
the common problems involved 1n nnany díffering types of disa-
bilLties. (8:6)

In general terns, the nânner in which garment deslgn can be made more

functf.onal f-s through the incorporatíon of features such as looser fÍt,

especíally across the shoulders; sleeve deslgns that do not inpede or

restrict shoulder or arm movement, such as raglan or kÍuono; sleeves

r¡1th extra hrlde armholes and sleeve width; roll-up or short sleeves;

three-quarter length sleeves which give added warmth and yet do not get

in the way of propell-lng a wheel chair (for example); the use of gussets

and action pleats; front, off centered or sfde openings; front pleated

A-line, or flared skirts; \ffaP style garnents wlth a generous overlap;

and so ofio A more detailed outlÍne of desfgn consfderatlons that need

to be taken into account r¡hen choosing garments is found fn Appendix C.

One vital component of any garment fs the functlonal and aesthetic

one provfded by clothing fasteners. According to Talon manufacturers'

the original lntent of garment fasteners were

... to make dressfng easLer, but whether this is true for
people who have vlsual probleurs, are one-handed, or lack hand
coordinatlon, depends on the types, the slze, and the locatfon
of the fasteners. Closures are the greatest slngle probleur ín
dressing for this special groupo (34¿7)

Clothtng fasteners appear to be perhaps the easiest and yet most chal-

lenglng aspect of a garment whlch requlres modfffcatlon. Ìlence, the

convenience of the fastener's locatLon, plus the ease of lts manipula-

tion are l-mportant r¡hen selectlng ready-to-wear clothing l¡hich ls to be

rnodl-fied accordfng to an indfvidual's needs (20). Also, the maintaina-
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bilíty of the garment as provfded for through lts desfgn rnay be another

factor when selecting a garment. Conslderation nust al-so be urade of the

degree of physical irnpairuent or lmmobility that the person experíencês.

For example, according to Trombley and Scott (35)' those wlth limited

range of motion in the flngers uray find that the use of Velcro fasteners

ínstead of buttons or hooks alds 1n ease of fastening. If one experi-

ences decreased strength, especially in Èhe 'pinchlng' action, then the

addition of a string loop, ribbon, leather lacing, or metal ring at-

tached to Lhe zipper pull roay facllitate a hookíng acElon with the fin-

ger or thurrb. Thís last suggestion may also be utilfzed for those e)<pe-

riencing some loss of co-ordinatfon.

Generally speaking, the size and type of the fastener is important,

depending once again on the degree or type of límítation. Authors in the

fÍeld of clothíng for the handicapped agree that the buttons should be

large (mÍnirnum of fíve-eíghths ínch diarneter), f1at, and have a plastic

or thread shank to facílitate easier grasping. Fabric covered or ball

shaped buttons are not recommended. Also, iË is recommended that hori-

zontal buttonholes be ernployed, when possible, slnce less strain 1s

placed on the fabrl-c than when vertical buttonholes are used (8, 16).

Ilowever, Baer, Dallas and Ïlhite concl-uded ln their study that vertical

buttonholes lrere preferred ín terrns of manípulation (2). Macartney (2I)

also notes that although vertical buttonhol-es are easfer to fasten they

nay cause undue crossvrise stress fn the fabric.

According Èo Lowuan and K1inger, Velcro fasteners require mlninal

dexterlty to manipulaËe (20), and theLr pre-cut form fs generally easier

to manipul-ate than the Long contlnuous strip, depending on where the
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Velcro ls located on the garment. Also, continuous nylon spiral zippers

are stronger and easíer to use Èhan conventional metal or lnvisible zip-

pers. The nylon coil also has the advantage of not catching on fabric

or skfn. As vlas mentioned previously, the addition of ribbon, metal

rings, or decorative ornaments will lncrease the area of grasP in the

zípper pull. A surnnary of fastener attríbutes for conslderaËion in gar-

ment use for the physically handicapped is presented in Appendix D.



Chapter III

METHODOLOGY

Slnce thls thesis focuses on one segnenÈ of the handfcapped populatíon

(women with an arthrltic hand dysfunction), the thlrd chapter wil1 re-

viel¡ the methods and procedures used in exarnÍnLng thelr ease of manipu-

laÈlon and preferences ín relaÈion to certain clothlng fasteners.

The first Portion of thís chapter r¡fll discuss the nethods for sample

selection and a description of the obtalned sample. The next section

will revíetr the developnent of the testing lnstruments and the resulting

recording/intervier¡ schedule. Following this section will be a synopsis

of the testing procedures used for the in-home intervlevrs. The last

section of thfs chapter wtll be devoted to discussing the means for

testíng the hypotheses and the analysfs.

3.1 SAMPLE SELECTION

Due to the parameters set by the naÈure of thls study, the method for

sanple selection was non-random. In addition, the decfsfon to obtain

data for the study through home lnterviews meant that the selectLon of

the subjects was l1¡nited Èo those r¡ithLn the Illnnipeg area. The two

maln sources for the selection of subJects to be interviewed rdere the
rrArthritls Society l,Iomen's Auxiliary Group" and the ttArthritis Soelety

self-Hei-p Grouptt. Both of these groups were open to men and women, but

the naJority of the mernbershlp was found to be female. The former is

-36-
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comprised of members who qTere referred to the group, either through

their doctors or through one of the therapy services. The lat.ter

group's urembership Ls open to all arthrftics who are wflling Èo pay a

meubershÍp fee.

For Èhis sËudy, a total of fifty \{omen were contacted either through

personal visits to thelr group or through telephone solicj.tatíon. The

críteria set for selecting subjects were first, that the subjects srere

to be $¡omen suffering frorn arthrítis (any type), and whose hands were

affected; and second, the subjects !¡ere to be liuríted to those women who

considered themselves to be able to dress themselves fndependently.

The investigator requested permission from the executive members of

each group before attendíng their meetlngs. Both groups were visited at

one of thelr regularly scheduled meeÈings; the "SeU-Help Groupn rrras

vlsited ín early May, 1980, whlle the "Auxlllary Group" was vfsited ln

late September, 1980.

At the tíne of the meetings, the ínvestlgator introduced herself to

the members and explained both the purpose of the study and the need for

volunteers to partlcipate. The investigator also refterated that all

testíng trras to take place at the subject's own resldence. After this

inltial address, the investigator approached all interested members in

order to obËain both a verbal consent and to schedule a convenient È1me

to visit each lndividual. Those members r¿ho srere not in attendance at

these meetings were contacted by telephone. The remal-ning subJects for

the sample were obtalned either from referral by nembers of the two

groups, or through personal acquainÈances with the lnvestlgator.
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3.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE

All fifty women selected for the study have some form of hand dysfunc-

tl-on due to either (or both) inflanmatory or non-inflammatory forms of

arÈhritis. The rnajority of the subJects intervfewed stated that Èhey

had rheumatold arthritls, whereas oËhers stated that they had rheuroatoid

arthritís ln co¡obination with one of osteoarthrltis, psoriatic arthri-

tls, systemfc lupus erythematosus (SLE), progressive sysÈemic sclerosis

(PSS or scleroderma), or sinply one of the above.

Because of the díverse nature of arthrltís, varyLng degrees of physi-

cal affllction r¿ere found wfthfn thls group. A few of the subjects tr7ere

confined to wheelehairs, and some others relied on the assistance of

wal-kl-ng aids for nobility. The visual deforuiËy of the hands and wrLsËs

among Èhís group also varíed from little or no vlsible defornity to se-

vere deforulty.

In total , twenty-f ive women from the t'Arthritis Socfety I'lomen's Aux-

iliary Group", seventeen from Èhe ltArthrltis Self-Help Grouprr, and eíght

lrTomen from other sources were tested.

3.3 DEVELOPMENT OF THE TESTING INSTRIIMENTS

3.3.1 Testfng Vests

To evaluate the ability of the subjects to manipulate four different

types of clothlng fasteners (buttons, zLpper, Velcro, and snaps)' two

sets of adJustable vests were constructed to fft sizes ranging from Jun-

lor to l,Iomen's. Based on the Canadian Standard Systern for Sizl-ng (CAN

2-49.201-M78), the followlng horizontal and vertical controls qtere cho-

sen to desl-gn the vests:
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L4.L.l "Neck Base Girth'r the glrth of the base of the
neck ueasured with a flne chain whlch passes over the cervfcal
and the upper borders of the rlght and Left clavicles.

I4.I.2 "Bust Gírth" - the maxLmum girth of the body at the
bust level ¡¿ith the subjects standing and breathing normally.

14.1.3 "I^Iaist Girthtt - the gfrth at the natural wafsËline
between the top of the hLp bone (iliac crests) and the lower
margÍns of the lowest ribs measured without constrlctlon, wíth
the subjects standing and breathíng nornally.

14.2.17 "AnterLor Waist Length" the dfstance from the
base of Èhe neck at the front to the waist leve1 at the center
front. (7:8' I 1)

The vests were developed to incorporate both long and short waísted fe-

males. Horizontal straps fitted vrlth 'D' rings positfoned in the vest

back provided adjustabilíty in gírth measurements. Some degree of ad-

Justabllíty r,¡as given in the shoulder seam area and the neckline at cen-

ter back through the use of Velcro strlp fasteners (see vest desfgn in

Appendlx E). A light beige, Swiss gabardine , 501l coËton/ 502 polyester

blend, machíne washable and dryable fabríc was chosen for the construc-

tion of the vests. Thls partlcular fabric vlas chosen because of its

neutral colour, lts lfght weíght, its stable weave, and for lts smooth

yet easy to grasP texture.

In toÈal, trùo sets of test garments, each comprised of four adjusta-

ble vests were sêlJno The two sets of vests were fdentlcal in appear-

ance, but differed Ln the front length measurements. Each vest in the

set utlll-zed the one type of clothing fastener that Ì.ras to be tested'

For example, buttons, zipper, Velcro, or SnaPs llere Sewn to the f ront

openfng of each partLcular vest.

The choice of clothing fasteners for these vests was based uPon some

of the flndings and recommendatlons expressed in the related llterature
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(see Appendix D). In this study, the following clothlng fasteners were

used: For one vesÈ in each set of four, four 5/8 inch (15 nm) diameter

buttons with a plastic shank and raised rim were se\.tn to the left vest

front. Vertlcally placed buttonholes were sewn along the center front

of the correspondlng right vest front (see Appendix F).

Another vest was fltted with a beíge, nylon separatÍng zLppet that

qras sewn without a fabric placket to the vest front. A 30 cm length

zipper was used in one set and a 33 cm length zlpper was used in the

oËher set. To aid ín grasplng, a I fnch (2.5 cn) metal rfng $/as at-

Èached by thread to the zipper pull (see Appendix F).

A third vest featured four medium strength 5/8 lnch (15 nrn) dfameter,

whíte Velcro dots (self-grippíng fasÈeners). The hook component of the

Vel-cro rüas se!ùrt to the substrate slde of the vest front u¡hereas the loop

component was sewn to the facing of the right vest front (see Appendix

F).

For the last vest in each set, four 3/4 lnch (18 ¡nrn) diameter brass

snaps (dorne fasteners) were sêltrro The socket portl-on was sevrrt to the

substrate layer and the ball portíon vras sewn to the facing slde of the

righÈ vest fronÈ (see Appendix F).

To determlne hand abfllty arnong the subJects, two testlng procedures

rqere used - one to evaluate manual dexËerity and the other one Èo evalu-

ate grip strength.
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3.3.2 þ Board Test

To evaluate the hand dexterity and co-ordinatLon of each subject, a ni-ne

hole peg board was constructed accordlng to the speciffcatlons found 1n

theSÍsterKennyInstitutepub1.lcation'@Manua1:HandStrength

and Dexterity Tests (15). Thls test measures the number of seconds tak-

en by a subject to properly place all nJ.ne pegs in the five inch square

board, and then to renove and return thern to their orfglnal container.

The wooden pegs used for thts test were L/4 j-nc]n ln díameter by I I/4

inches in length. The holes in the peg board hrere drilled slightly

larger than the dfameter of the pegs and were spaced I L/4 inches apart

(fron the center of one hole to the next ). A shallow saucer type dish

measuring approxiur,ately 5 lnches (15 nm) across r¡as used to contaln the

pegs (see Appendix H).

3.3.3 Grip Strength Test

To determine manual grlp strength for each subject, a sphygmomanometer

was adapted accordíng to the speciflcations cited in Melvin (23). The

cuff of the sphygnomanometer unit v¡as rolled rp, sËartlng frorn the blad-

der end, to a speclfled clrcumference of 6 inches (15 ¡nrn) under a pres-

sure of 20 nur Hg. .4, fabrl-c pfece was nade Èo wrap around the rolled up

cuff to keep it at the standard dimenslon during testing (see Appendix

H).
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3.4 RECORDING/INTERVIE}I SIIEETS

To record each subject's ability to tranipulate the clothlng fasteners

while wearing the testlng vests, a recording sheet was devísed in order

to indicate the Level of success of fastener manipulation and the ob-

served difficulty encountered. For each fastener type, the followíng

inforrnatíon was recorded: openfng and closing order; length of tiue (in

seconds) to open and close; and the degree of al-ignment difflculty ob-

served during the closing of the fastener.

To ascertain the subject's perceived difflculty in fastener manipula-

tion, fnterview questlons erere developed to determlne which fastener

type lras thought to be the hardesÈ and whfch the easlest to handle; and

also the relative difficulty of manípulatlng fasteners on a ranking

scale of 'L to 5', whereby a rank score of '1'r.rould lndlcate the easi-

est and '5' would lndicate the hardest. Sirnilar questions were devel-

oped to determlne the subject's perceived ranking of the appearance of

the fasteners in terms of attractiveness; and also the relative appear-

ance rankf.ng on a scale of '1 to 5', whereby'I'r¡ould lndlcate the most

preferred and '5' would indicaËe the least preferred fastener.

To determine the subject's preference for clothing fastener types,

questions were formulated to determfne hrearer acceptabilfty in terms of

a 'yes', 'Íro', or 'naybe' (undecfded) response for each fastener type as

used in various front closure styLe garments, including blouses, vests,

dresses, Jackets, and coats.

The last sectlon of the recordfng

sults. The lnformation thaÈ was to be

lows: for the peg test, the subJect's

sheets tabulated hand ability re-

recorded Ín chart forrn is as fol-

age and the tl-ne ÍÈ took (fn sec-

_@#@

6F fÈÊ!É.NÍTÛEå



onds) for the subject to

adapted sPhYgnoroanometer

average griP strength for

lowed these test results
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complete the t4sk for each hand; and for the

test, three readings of grtP strength and the

each hand. A space for written comments fol-

(see Appendix I).

3.5 PRE-TEST

A pre-test was conducted among five arthrltic !7omen according Èo Èhe

criterlaspeclfiedinthísstudy.Thepurposeofthepre-testvlasto

observe any possfble flaws in the testing procedure, to verÍfy the effi-

ciency of the testíng vests, and to tesË the comprehension of Ëhe inter-

view questlons and the hand ability tesËs. IÈ was also possible to es-

tinate the length of tlne needed for each interview' The results of the

pre-test were not used in the final tabulatlon of thls study' The in-

tent of the Pre-test !¡as síurply a procedural one'

Modificatlons to the recording/interview sheets llere done at thÍs

polnt. Further descriptive data J.ncluding visual hand deformity, length

and type of arthrf-tls, and the subJecÈ's age were included in the final

draft. other slight apPearance rnodífícations were made to increase re-

cording efflcÍencY.

3.6 TESTING PROCEDIIRE

At the time of the scheduled interview, the investigator once again in-

troduced herseLf to the subjecÈ. Before fnitlaËing the testlng proce-

dure, the investfgaÈor explained the nature of the study and the reason

for using arthrl-tic t¡omêD. A verbal outline of what was to take place

during the lnterview was glven, along with a dlsplay of the actual tesÈ-
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ing apparatus. After thls brlef explanation the investigator requesËed

a written consent from the subject (see appendix J). The subject was

assured that her name on the consent form would not be connected 1n any

way to the lnformation recorded during the testfng procedure. None of

the subjects refused Èo conply wlth this request'

The testing procedure r,ras the same for all the subJects. Each sub-

jecÈ was first asked Ëo manipulate the clothlng fasteners, then asked

questions on mánipulative ease and fastener preference, followed finally

by testing of hand abílitY.

The order of presentatlon for the testing vests differed from subject

to subJect. Out of twenty-four possible combinations, a random choice

was made ln order to predetermlne r.rhich order was to be used for each

subJect. The investl-gator selected which set of vests vras to be worn

depending upon the subject's body build. For example' a woman with a

smaller frame r¡ould be fitted with the shorter waisted vests, whereas a

!¡omen wlth a larger build would be fitted with the longer waisted vesEs.

Before the vest was placed on the subJect, the operatf-on of the fastener

to be manipulated lras demonstrated. Then Èhe vest' ¡¡ith the front

clothing fastener closed, \.¡as fitted onto the subJect. The investigator

then adjusted the vest back to fit the subject with a predeterurined

amount of ease. The vests were placed over the garmenÈ worn by the sub-

Ject; any artlcles of over-clothing such as a slnteater or a jacket lrere

removed flrst. The subJects were asked to remaf-n seated for the dura-

tfon of the testÍng procedure (see Appendlx G) '

The subJects \ùere instructed to open the fasteners on the vest in any

order they wished. The subJect was also instructed that tf for any rea-
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son she felt she could not open or close a fastenerr she was to glve a

verbal indication that she could not proceed. The investigator recorded

this along wíth the openíng order and the length of tLme 1t took for the

subJect to open the vêst. The subject was then asked to close the vest

compLetely, tf Possíble. The investlgator recorded the closlng order

and time; in additlon, she noted rshether or not the subject had dlffi-

eulty in alfgning the fasteners when closing. The same procedure !7as

repeated wlth the re'naining three vests in the set. After the subject

cornpleted thís portion of the test, Èhe fnvestigator questioned the sub-

ject regarding the type of arthritls and the length of tlure she had felt

the effects of arthritls. At this polnt, the investigator made a vísual

assessment of the degree of hand deformlty'

The next sectlon of the testing procedure ínvestigated the subject's

perceived difffculty of fasÈener rnanipulatLon and her perceived prefer-

ence of the fasteners ln terms of attractiveness. The subject was asked

whlch of the four types of clothing fasteners she found to be the hard-

est to manipulate, and which one the easfest. The ínvestigator then

asked the subject to rank each lndívidual clothíng fastener on a scale

of 'I to 5' in terms of relative dffficulty of use. Siurilarly' ques-

tlons were asked about fastener apPearance; for example, the subJect ltas

queried as to which fastener type (assumlng it was visible on the the

garment sometime during wear) she felt rsas the raost attractive and which

one she consldered to be Èhe Least attractive. The subJect was also

asked to rank each fastener type on a scale of 'L to 5' 1n terms of rel-

atíve preference in aPPearance.
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The next section tn the l-ntervlew dealt with the subJect's clothing

fastener preference Ín front closure styled garnents. The subject was

asked to give her opinion as to whether she ¡sould wear buttons (zlpper,

or Velcro, or snaps) fn a blouse (vest, Jacket, dressror coat) wfth a

front closure, and her response ltas recorded. For this question the

subject was asked to consider both the ease of manlpulatfon and the ap-

pearance value of the clothlng fastener in question.

The flnal section of the testing procedure evaluated the subject's

hand ability. The peg board test lras deslgned to determine the sub-

ject's hand dexterity and co-ordination. The subject's preferred (or

'dominant') hand was tested flrst. The peg board was placed on Ëhe ta-

ble ín front of Èhe subject, within easy reach. The dísh containing the

pegs uras placed to the side of the peg board to correspond wfth the hand

being tested. The subject was lnstructed to pick up each peg one at a

tlme and to place the pegs into the pegboard in any order. There qras no

designated top or bottom to the pegs. Once all the pegs !¡ere in the

board, the subject was lnstructed to remove them one aË a tíme back into

the dish. The sane procedure \.tas repeated ÞIfth the other hand. (15)

The final indicatfon of hand ab1l1ty lras the determlnation of grip

strength for each hand. Since thfs test was consfdered by some lMelvin

(23)l to place the most stress on the hand, lt was left to the end of

the testlng procedure. The preferred hand rsas tested first followed in

aLternatlng successlon by the other hand untfl a total of three readings

rùas recorded for each hand. At the beginnlng of the tesÈ the subJect

was asked to hold her hand in utdrotatfon wfthout resting her arm on the

table or on her lap. lJhen the subJect was ready to proceed, she !¡as
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asked to grasp the rolled-up sphygroomanometer'cuff courfortably in her

hand and then to squeeze the cuff as hard as she v¡as able without caus-

ing too much dlscomfort. A reading lras recorded in nm Hg. The subject

was asked to transfer the cuff to the other hand and to repeat the pro-

cedure. For this test sustained pressure rras recorded and not initlal

spurts. (23)

The actual testlng procedure was approximately thlrty to forty-fíve

mlnutes ln length. Due to the nature of thls study, total lnterviewing

time varied among the subjects. Thls È1me varlance \ùas taken lnto ac-

count when the fnterviews lrere initally scheduled to avoid any possible

conflict.

3.7 HYPOTHESES TESTING

To meet the objectives set forth by thls study, the followlng hypoÈh-

eses, stated in the null form, will be tested to verify the strengths of

the associatlon between the variables pertaining Èo hand ability, manip-

ulatfve ablllty, and preference for the four types of clothing fasten-

êrS.

1. There fs no relationsip between hand dysfunction (as determlned

by grlp strength and hand dexterfty) and the abtlity of the ar-

thrltic vromen to menfpql-ate Èhe four different types of clothing

fasteners.

ranking for2. There is no relatlonship between theír preference

these fasteners and their ability to rnanipulate them.

There is no relatlonshlp between thelr preferenee

these fasteners and their pereefved acceptability of

ers ¡shen used ln front cl-osure style garments.

ranking for

the fasÈen-

3.



4.

5.

The perceived acceptabllfty of each

ln front closure style garments is

dllng ease.

The perceived acceptability of each

in front closure style garments ls

tract iveness.
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clothlng fasÈener when used

not related to fastener han-

clothing fastener when used

not related to fastener at-

To test Èhe above hypotheses, an examlnatlon of both the variables

involved and the crosstabulations needed r¿ill be reviewed first. Sec-

ond1y, sínce this sÈudy is based on a non-random selected sample, a de-

scríptíve approach to the data analysis wfll be pursued. Usíng the sta-

tistical procedures as outlined in the Statlstical Package for the

Social Sciences (25), non-parametric staËistics will be utilized to ac-

cept or reject the stated hypotheses. The relative strengths of the hy-

potheses w111 be discussed ín terms of syrnnetric lanbda coeffieient va1-

ues for each of the crosstabulations specifíed. Each hypoÈhesis ¡¿111 be

discussed separately in the following chapter.



Chapter IV

RESIILTS Æ.ID DISCUSSION

Due to the nature of thls sÈudy, the interpretive approach in this sec-

tlon ts prirnarily a descriptlve one in that the results will be dis-

cussed in terlos of modal frequencies. The second emphasls will be

placed on verifying the hypotheses by analyzing the syurmetrical lambda

values for each of the specifled crossEabulations. It will be on the

relative strengths of the symmetric lambda coefficfents that the discus-

sfons for data analysls will be based.

4.T SAHPLE DESCRIPTÏON

Fifty arthrltlc r,romen r{rere non-randornly selected for this study. The

r¡romen ranged in age fro¡n 31 to 82, with both the mode and Èhe medlan be-

tng 63 years of age and the mean being slightly over 60 (60.06) years

old. A subjective measure of Èhe vlsual hand deforml.ty revealed that

about hal-f of the !¡omen interviersed had none or slight visual hand de-

formlty r¡hi|e the rest had rnoderate or severe hand deformlty (see Table

l). The l-ength of tirne these uromen were afflicted with arthrltis ranges

from less than one year to over ten years' \{ith the latter category com-

prislng the roajority of the sauple (see Table 2). The types of arthri-

tis affecÈlng these women also varied. The naJority of the women stated

that they had either rheuuatofd arthritis or had rheumatoid arÈhrltis 1n

conblnation l¡iÈh another type of arthrltis. (see Table 3)

-49-
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TABLE 1

Degree of vfsual deforrofty of 50 arthritic women

TABLE 2

Length in years of having arthritls of 50 arthrftic !¡omen

Vlsual Hand Deforrnfty

None
Sllght
Moderate
Severe

Total

Number of Years

Less than 1 year
I - 2 years
3 - 5 years
6 - 9 years
10+

Total

Frequency

4
20
13
13

50

Frequency

I
I
6

6

36

50

arthritic r{omen

Number of Respondents

37
3
2
1

3
2
2

50

TABLE

arthrftis of

3

50Types of

Type of Arthrltls

Rheumatoid Arthritis
Rheumatoid and Osteoarthritis
Rheuuatoid and Lupus
Rheurnatoid and Psortatic
OsteoarthrltLs
PsoríatLc Arthritls
Scle rode rna

Total
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4.2 DATA ANALYSIS

For each of the hypotheses proposed ín this study, the variables per-

taining to the crossÈabulations r¿111 be discussed ffrst in terms of mo-

dal frequencies. Then, for each of the crosstabulatfons cited, the re-

spective hypothesfs l¡fll be accepted or rejected according to the

relatÍve strengths of their lambda measure of assoclation. For thfs

study lt was felt that symmetric larnbda values rrrere Èhe most appropriate

non-paranetrl-c s tatisÈic.

The variables Èhat \ùi11 be discussed are as follows: hand ability,

rnanlpulative abillty, and preference. Each varlable r+ill be reviewed

separately.

4.3 LAMBpA (GUTTMAN_!. COEFFICIENT OF PREpTCTABILTTY)

To test eaeh of the hypotheses, the relatf.ve strengths of the symmetric

lanbda val-ues will be used for the analysls. For a better undersÈanding

of syurmetrfc lambda, a review of asymmetric lambda ls necessary.

Asynmetric lanbda represents the proportlonate reduction in error

measure for associatlon, which fs expressed as a percentage. It siroply

measures the percentage of Ínprovement in the ability to predict the no-

daI value of the dependent varLable once the nodal values of the inde-

pendent variable are knor¡n (19, 25). rn using asynmetrlc lambda, the

dependent variabl-e must be stated slnce the value of larnbda will differ

under blvariate condítions. Larnbda values range fron 0.0 (tndicating no

f.mprovement Ln predfction by using the rules of lanbda) to 1.0 (tndicat-

ing Èhat predlction can be roade without error). A larnbda value of 1.0

(L00"Á) ¡vould inply that each independent varlable category is assoclated
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r{zith a sfngle category of the dependent varl"able. Laurbda values between

0.0 and 1.0 indlcaÈe the varÍous degrees of improvement in predicting

modal values of dependent variables when inforrnation about the distribu-

tion of the rnodal values for the fndependent variable 1s known.

Symmetrlc lanbda measures the overal-1 irnprovement when prediction is

done in both directions in a blvariate conditlon, and it makes no as-

sumption about which variable is dependent. It ls simply a'kLnd of av-

erage' of the two symmetric values.

In either form, the larobda value set for testing the acceptabillty of

the hypotheses ís an arbrLtrary one. For this study, the minlmum lambda

value will be set at 0.15 (15% improvement) for analyzing each hypothe-

sis.

4.4 HAND ABILITY

In the context of. this study, hand abllity will refer to both manual

gríp strengËh and hand dexËerftY.

Grip strength w111 be classified according to the average gríp

strengths for the right and for the left hand (AVGR' AVGL). For the

grlp strength test, three readlngs of grip strength r¿ere taken for each

hand. and an average grlp strength was calculated. Of the ftfty wonen, 49

subjects were able to compleÈe the grip stength test. One subJect was

unable to grasp the rolled-up sphygrþnlanometer bladder and consequently

results could noÈ be obtained. The pattern of obtained results was bro-

ken down into seven categories - six of 10 urur Hg increments (sÈarting

from zero), and one representlng all responses of 6l mm Hg and ovêr'

For both the rtght and left hand cases, the naJortty of the subJects had
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an average grip strength beÈr¡een I and 30 mrn Hg. The modal category for

the average grip strength for the right hand was between 11 and 20 urm Hg

constitutlng 36.7% (I8 subJects) of the sauple. The ¡nodal category for

the average grip strength for the left hand was the same as for the

right hand, cons t,ituting 32.7"Á (16 sub jects ) of the sample. In both

cases, for the rlght and for the left hands, the fírst two categorLes

between I and 20 ¡nm Hg constitute about half the saruple. (see Table 4)

TABLE 4

Average grip strengths of. 49 arthritic women

Em Hg

Lorr 1- t 0
I 1-20
2L-30
31-40
41-50
51-60

High 61+

Total

Right Hand
Frequency "/"

7 14.3
18 36.7
9 18.4
9 18.4
2 4.I
2 4.1
2 4.r

49 100.0

Left Hand
Frequency "/"

B 16.3
16 32.7
L2 24.5
6 r2.2
4 8.2
I 2.0
2 4.r

49 100.0

Hand dexterity t¡ill be vfewed aecording to the percentlle classifica-

tfon as found ln the Sister Kenny Institute Publfcatton on Hand Strength

and Dexterlty Tests (15). The norms establl-shed ln thls technfcal manual

reflect both hand strength and dexterlty result,s based on a non-handÍ-

capped populatfon. For the feurale population, norns were established

for the nine-hole peg test based on the results of testing 122 feurales

who ranged 1n age fro¡n 18 to 89 years. The authors of this publication

stated that aLthough the sample was not a random one, lt was straÈffled
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in both age and sex to represent the entire adult population. Kellor,

et al. also demonstrated fron the results that the relationshlp between

age and dexterity 1s a linear one (that 1s, the youngest befng the most

dexterous and the oldest being the least dexÈerous). (15:82)

For the nlne-hoLe peg test, separate recordlngs for Èhe right and

left hands were m¡de. In the case of a left handed (preferred) subject

ln thls study, Èhe percentile score value used r¡as that for the right

hand; in other words, the score for the preferred hand !¡as synonomous

with the score value for the right hand as indicated in Èhe norm chart

(see Appendix K).

0f the flfty \¡Iomen tested for this study, the rnajority of the dext.er-

ity readings fell fnto the first percentfle group. The ¡noda1 category

for the right hand (PERR) eras 1n the 10th percenÈfle comprising 72% of

the sample (36 subJects). The modal category for the left hand (PERL)

was also Ín the first percentlle group which constltuted 60% of the sam-

ple (30 subjects). (see Table 5)

TABLE 5

Hand dexterity scores based on percenÈ1le norms

Percent ile
Leve 1

Low 1 0Èh
25rh
5orh
7 5rh
90rhHlgh

Total

Rfght Hand
Frequency 7"

Left Hand
Frequency 7"

30 60.0
8 16.0

10 20 .0
2 4.0
00

50 100.0

36
7

4
2
I

50

72.0
14.0
9.0
4.0
2.0

100. 0
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The differences in scores between PERR and PERL nlght be attributed

to the nor-al difference of abilfty betseen right and left (preferred

and less preferred) hands. One also mighË speculate that because there

is less urobillty tn arthritfc hands the iurportance of usÍng both hands

for perforrnlng varLous tasks nay in fact encourage the greater use of

the less preferred hand and consequently produce a slightly better dex-

terity score for the left hand when coupared to norm values' esPecíally

aË the fiftieÈh percentile l-evel.

4.5 HANIPI}LATIVE ASILITY

The nanipulative ablltty of the fifty arthritic women in relation to the

clothfng fasteners tested will be viewed firstly according to their per-

celved handllng difficulty of each fastener, and secondly, aecordlng to

theír perform¡nce leve1 in manipulating each fastener type both in terms

of alignment dífflculty and conpletion level when closfng.

To ascertaln their perceived handling ease, the subJects were asked

'In terms of handllng ease, please rank each type of clothfng fastener

according to dlfflculty on a scale of I to 5 (1 indicatlng the easiest;

and 5 fndicating the hardest).'

ûverall, the urodal category for the

tons was rank '5' which constitut es 46:Z

the ftfty responses, 667. (33 subjects)

hardest to handle (rank '5') or next

perceived handllng ease for but-

(23 subjects) of the sample. 0f

ranked Èhe buttons as either the

to being the hardest to handle

(rank '4'). (see Table 6)

Of the flfty respondentsr 44% (22 subJects) considered the zipper the

easfest to handle (rank'L") while only 8% (4 subJects) perceived the
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TABLE 6

Percelved Rankings ln terrns of handling ease

Ranklngs: Handling Ease

Easles t

1

Velcro 26
(52/")

Zípper 22
(447")

Snaps 3
(6%)

Buttons 2
(4%)

Hardes t

45

IO
(27") (07")

24
(4%) (8%)

92r
(r87") (42'/")

r0 23
(20%) (46%)

2

L7
(34i()

L7
(34%)

6
(t27")

2
(4%)

3

6
(r2%)

5
( 102)

11
(22i()

13
(26%)

Total N=50

zípper as being the hardest to handle (rank '5'). In totalr 78"Á (39 re-

spondents) perceived the zipper as either being the easfest (rank'I')

or next to being the easlest (rank '2')' (see Table 6)

overall, the nodal category for the Velcro was rank'l' comprÍslng

52"/" (26 subjects) of the sample. No one gave velcro a rank score of'5'

although one respondent did feel that Velcro rllas ne*t to being the hard-

est to handle (rank '4'). In total , 86"/" (43 subjects) of the sample

ranked Velcro as elther being the easiest (rank'L') or next to being

the easfesÈ to handle (rank '2'). (see Tabl-e 6)

Of the fifty subJects, 422 QI subjects) ranked the snaPs as being

the hardest to handle (nodal category). Of the total respondents, 60%

(30 subjects) felt the snaps were the hardest to handle (rank '5') or

next to being the hardest to handle (rank '4'). (see Table 6)
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The subJects were also asked'In terms of handlfng ease' which

clothing fastener did you find the hardest to handle? ... the easiest to

handle?' A, summary of the responses to this question 1s found in Table

7, In addition, the responses to thls question related well with the

urodal- category responses found 1n Table 6 regarding Èhe rankÍng of each

fastener's handllng ease.

TABLE 7

Perceived Handlfng Ease

Velcro

Zipper

Snap s

Buttons

Hardest

1

(2"/")

4
(8%)

2T
(42iô

24
(48"/.)

Eas ies t

26
(52"/")

22
(447.)

I
(2"/.)

I
(2%)

The second aspect of ruanipulatfve ability of the fif ty arthrl-tic r^ro-

men is reflected 1n their perfornance while elosing each type of cloth-

ing fasÈener. This performânce may be vfevred fn terms of the completion

level and the degree of allgnurent difficulty vrhen fastenlng each type of

fas tener.

For this study, completlon level sinply refers to the number of fas-

teners that were compleËely fastened durlng the testing of the buttons'

Velcro and snaps. In the case of the zlpper, the compleÈfon leveI of

the respondents was categorfzed as being either'lncapable'or as 'com-

plete'. (see Table 8)
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TABLE 8

of Conpletlon during f astener clos f.ng

Velcro

Zipper

Buttons

Snap s

Level

One

0
(0"/")

0
(07")

0
(0i()

2
(4%)

Three

0
(0%)

0
(0"/.)

1

(2%)

I
(2%)

All

50
( 1002)

50
(t00%)

44
(88%)

40
(80"/")

Incapable

0
(0"/")

0
(0i¿)

2
(4%)

6
(r2/.)

Two

0
(0/")

0
(0i()

3
(6"A)

1

(2%)

All of the fífty subjects were able to close the Velcro and the zíp-

per fasteners cornpletely. Partlal conpletion was ln evídence ln the

button and snap fasteners; 44 (881() of the subjects were able to close

the button fasÈeners and 40 (802) r¿ere able to close the snap fasteners

compLeÈe1y. The last category (fncapable) 1n Table 8 indicates the ina-

bllity of the subject to fasten that partlcular fastener type.

In Èhe context of this study, alÍgnnent dífficulty refers to the de-

gree of difficulty that the subjects experience while fastening the but-

tons, zipper, Velcro, and snaps. This r{as a subjectfve measure observed

by the investigaÈor while the subJects were manipulatlng the fasteners

durfng closing. The performance of the subJects vrho were able Ëo suc-

cessfully close each fastener type was neasured fn the terms 'none',

'slight', or'considerable' alignment difflculty (see Table 9).

All the fasteners tested in this study possess dlfferent alÍgnroent

difficulties. The buttons, for example, must be poked through a button-

hole to be completely fastened; the separating zipper must be accurately
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TASLE 9

difficulty fn closLng Ehe fasteners

Buttons
N=44

Snap s
N=40

ZLpper
N=50

Velcro
N=50

Alignroent

None

42
(9s.sz)

36
(90"/")

39
(7 8%)

29
(58%)

Slfght

2
(4.57")

3
(7 .3"/.)

5
(10iá)

19
(382)

Cons iderable

0
(0"/")

I
(2.4"Á)

6
(r27.)

2
(4"/.)

secured at the bottom before closlng can be completed; and the snaps

must be properly aligned so that the ball portlon of the snap flts ex-

actly into the socket portlon. Each of the above fasteners can be

viewed as 'precision fítting' fasteners. Velcro, on the oÈher hand, re-

quires less precisl-on ln fittlng ln that there 1s a greater freedom in

the closfng area on the surfaces of each Velcro component. Proper

alignment of the Velero (i.e. direct placement on top of each other)

wfll ensure maximum strength whereas improper alígnurenÈ can reduce the

effl-cl,ency of the Velcro's holdlng por{êro In terms of the data results,

the subjects appear to have a greater degree of alÍgnment dffficulty

wtth the Velcro, with 'slight' category constituting some 38"Á of the

subJects. I.Ilth the zipper, the subJects have some dif f tcul-ty 1n both

the 'slighÈ' category (l0Z) and the 'conslderable' caÈegory (L2%).

One could assume that ln the case of the separating zlpper, the dffff-

culty arl-ses durlng the placement of the botÈom stop lnto the sllder and

not during the actual zippfng process.
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4.6 PREFERENCE

'preference' fn Èhe context of thls sÈudy will refer to the perceived

rankings of fastener attractiveness and rsfll also refer to the perceived

acceptability of Ëhese fasteners in front closure style garments'

In terms of perceived f astener attractl-veness, the sub jects I¡lere

asked'In Èerms of appearance, rank each type of clothing fastener ac-

cording to preference on a scale of 1 to 5' (where'I'v¡ou1d indicate

the most preferred, and '5' the least preferred). (see Table 10)

TABLE 10

Perceived ranklngs in terms of attractiveness

Rankfngs: Àttractlveness

Mos È

Preferred

I

Buttons 19
(387.)

Zlpper L7
(34%)

Velcro 13
(26"/,)

Snaps 4
(8%)

Total N=50

23
T2 L2

(247") (24%)

16 I
(327") (16%)

13 15
(267") (30%)

69
(12%) (L8"/.)

Leas t
Preferred

45
34
rcr") ß%)

34
(67") (8%)

54
( 1o%) (87.)

ott
(r9iÐ G4'/")

overall,thenodaleategoryforrankingthebuttonsinterms

tractlveness rfas rank 'I' which constltuted 387. (19 subjects)

sanple. The rank categories of '2' and'3'had an equal number

of at-

of the

of rê-



sponses, each contaÍnlng 242 (12 subJects) of the saurple' In total, 6

(31 subjects) of the sanple ranked buttons as either being the most a

tractive (rank'1') or next to befng the most attractive (rank'2')'

fiIhen the zlpper was ranked |n Èerms of attractiveness, 34"1 (L7 sub-

jects) of the sarnple gave the zipper a rank acore of 'L' (nodal catego-

ry). In totalr 66% (33 subjects) of the sample ranked the zipper as e1-

ther belng the IBost attractive (rank'L') or next to being the most

aÈtractl-ve f astener (rank '2").

In terms of. ranklng the attractlveness of the Velcro fastener' the

nodal category rüas the rank score of '3' whích constituted 30"/" of the

sample. The first and second ranks (nost preferred and the next to be-

ing the most preferred Ln terms of attractiveness) had an equal number

of responses, wfth each comprising 26"/" (13 subJects) of the saurple'

Overall, for the rankl-ng of attractfveness of the snaPs, Èhe modal

category was rank'5'which constltuted 44% (22 subjects) of the sarnple'

The rank eategories of '3'and '4'had an equal number of responses'

each contaf-nLng 18"Á (g subJects) of the sanple. In total, 62% (31 sub-

jects) of the sanple either ranked snaps as being the least attractive

(rank '5') or next to being the least attractive (rank '4)'

Also in terms of perceived fasÈener attractiveness, each subJect was

asked 'In terms of appearance, which clothing fastener do you ftnd

ttl-ooks the besttr? ... ttlooks the l-east attractiverr?' A suurmary of the

responses for the sampl-e is found ln Table 11'

For the variables pertaíning to the percel-ved acceptablltty of fas-

teners ln front closure styled garments, each subJect was asked 'In your

opinlon, would you wear buttons as a clothing fasËener in a blouse wlth

6L

2/"

t-
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Buttons

ZLpper

Velcro

Snap s

Mos t

23
(46"/")

t5
(301l)

9
(r8%)

3
(6%)

TA3LE 11

Percelve d Attract lveness

Least

5
(rc"Å)

I4
(28"Á)

6
(L2/")

25
(50"/.)

a front closure?' The questfon r.ras repeated for the zipper, Velcro, and

snap fasteners. The question was then rephrased to cover each of the

other types of gârment style: vest, jacket, dress, and coat. The re-

sponses were recorded in a 'yes', 'maybe' ot 'îo' format.

For the blouse, the buttons r¡ere the nost favoured fastener in terms

of 'yes' responses comprising 882 (44 subjects) of the saruple. Half of

the sample (25 subJects) vier¡ed the Velcro as beJ-ng accepÈable fn a

blouse whfle slightly ferser responded in thts category for the zipper

(21 subjects). The snaps were the least favoured overall for accepta-

billty ín a blouse. (see Table L2)

A sirnilar Pattern of responses was recorded when the same questions

lrere asked regarding vests. The naJority of the sample favoured the

buttons (45 subJects or gO"/"), f ollowed by the responses f or the Velcro

(547.) and the zipper (487"). once again, the snaps were the least fav-

oured fastener (62% respondlng negatlvely to the questfon). (see Table

13)
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TABLE 12

Perceived acceptabllfty of clothfng fasteners in a blouse

Buttons

Velcro

ZÍpper

Snap s

Total N=50

Buttons

Velcro

Zipper

Snap s

IES

44
(88z)

25
(50"/.)

2T
(42"Á)

13
(26%)

IES

45
(e0"Á)

27
(s4i()

24
(48%)

t9
(38"Á)

Responses

'Maybe'

3
(6%)

I
(r6'Å)

11
(22%)

6
(r2"Á)

Respons es

'Maybe'

I
(2/.)

6
(L2"/.)

l3
(26%)

0
(0%)

'No '

3
(6%)

T7
(34%)

18
(36"Á)

31
(62Á)

TABLE 13

Perceived acceptability of clothfng fasteners lna vest

,No,

4
(87")

L7
(34%)

13
(26"/.)

31
(62Á)

Total N=50

For the percelved acceptability of the clothlng fasteners in a Jacket
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rtlth a front closure, the buttons renafned as the most favoured r¿fthin

the sample (42 subjects or 84%). The zípper was viewed more favourably

than the velcro; that is, 547" (27 subJects) of the sauple responded po-

sitlvely to the zipper, vhrLe 44% (22 subJects) of Èhe sample responded

negatívely to the use of Velcro. The snaps continued to be the least

favoured of all the fasteners, as 72/. (36 subjects) of the sample re-

sponded negatively to the use of snaps in a jacket qrith a front cl-osure.

(see Table 14)

TABLE 14

Perceived acceptabflity of clothing fasteners 1n a jacket

Buttons

Zlpper

Velcro

Snap s

res

42
(84Á)

27
(s4%)

18
(367")

L2
(242)

Responses

'Maybe' 'No'

26
(4%) (r2"Á)

5 18(rc'Á) (36"Á)

10 22
(20%) (44%)

236
(4"/.) (72"Á)

Total N=50

In the resPonses for the dress, the acceptabfllty of the buttons was

not as strong (35 subJects or 7L.4"/" of. the sanple) as with the blouse,

vest' or Jacket. The zipper was the next favoured fastener in terms of

acceptablllty 1n a dress with 69.4% (34 subjects) of the saurple re-



sponding

ss.rz (27

oured of

tfveJ-y).

positlvely, while

subjects) of rhe

all the fastener

(see Table 15)

the responses for

sample. Agaln, the

types (33 subjects

65

the Vel-cro followed wíth

snaps were the least fav-

or 67.3"Á responding nega-

TABLE 15

Percefved acceptability of clothing fasteners in dress

Buttons

Zípper

Velcro

Snap s

res

35
(7 t.4Z)

34
(6e .4"Á)

27
(55.t%)

10
(20.47")

Responses

'lrlaybe'

2
(4.L"Á)

5
(t0.2%)

4
(8.2%)

6
(r2.2"/")

'No'

t2
(24. s"Á)

10
(20 .4"Á)

18
(36.7%)

33
(67.3"Å)

Total N=49

For the acceptabiltty of fasteners in
buttons r¿ere most preferred, drawíng a

subjects) of the saurple, followed by the

(23 subjects or 46%) and for rhe Velcro

78"Á (39 subjects) of rhe sarnple responded

fn a coat. (see Table 16)

a front closure style coat, the

positfve response from 9O% (45

'ye"' responses for the zipper

(18 subjeets or 362). Lasrly,

negatfvely to the use of snaps

The next sectfon will atteqt to analyze the raw data that has been

presented here fn an manner whtch w111 allo!Í us to accept or reJect each

of the sÈudy's hypotheses.
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TASLE 16

Perceíved acceptablllty of clothlng fasteners Ln a coat

Buttons

Zíppet

Velcro

Snap s

res

4s
(e0"Á)

23
(46"/")

18
(36%)

7
(141l)

Responses

'Maybe' 'No'

23
(42) (6%)

522
(10"/.) (44"Å)

824
(L6%) (48%)

439
(8%) (78%)

Total N=50

4.7 EYPOTHESIS (STATED, IN NIILL FORM)THE

There ls no relationshlp beËween hand dysfunction (as deter-
míned by grip strength and hand dexÈerity) and the ability of
the arthritic women to manÍpulate the four dlfferent types of
clothlng fasteners.

4.7.L Crosstabul-ations:

To test thfs hypothesls, the crosstabulatlons to be examl-ned are those

involvlng the variables pertaining Èo hand abflity (as determÍned by

grÍp strength and hand dexterlty) and manipulative ab1l1ty (as deËer-

nlned by percefved handlf-ng ease, level of conpletion durÍng fastenÍng,

and alignnent dffficulty for each type of clothfng fastener). Each

crosstabulation ¡¡111 be discussed separately.

l.
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Average grip strength (rlght and left hands) by the perceíved
rankings of the buttons, zLpper, Velcro, and snaPs ln terms of
handling ease. (see Table 17)

The overall nodal category for the grip strength (right and left hands)

was the second one (11-20 nm Hg); urodal category for the buttons and the

snaps ín terms of handling ease !'Ias rank '5'(hardest); for the zipper

and the Velcro, handling ease was rank '1' (easiest).

TABLE 17

Average grip strength (GS) by Handling ease (HE)

Buttons Zlpper Velcro Snaps

Symmetric Lambda Values
Average Grip
S trength

Ríght Hand

LefË Hand 0.18333*
(-cs /+HE)

* Lambda value meets the mfninn¡m requirements set by this sÈudy
for hypothesis testlng (0.15)

Larnbda value does not meet the minirsum requirements set by
thls study.

-GS (low grip strength)

+cS (high grlp strength)

-HE (low handllng ease)

+HE (hieh handllng ease)

The symmeËric lambda values for these crosstabulatíon ranged from

0.05172 to 0.10169 for the rlght hand; and 0.08333 to 0.f8333 for the

left hand. 0n1y in the case of the crosstabulatlon between griP

strength for the left hand and the pereelved handling ease for Èhe zip-

per was the lambda value greater than 0.f 5 or L5"/. (1.e. 
' 0.18333 or
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L8.3%). . Since this was the only case, one mlght speculate that this

lambda value nay just reflect the norm¡1 differences associated wlth the

l-eft (or less preferred) hand. (see Appendix L)

The symmstric lambda values whlch lndÍcate the measure of associatlon

between the variables of grtp strength and perceived handling ease are

not strong oîêso This may be largely atLributed to the negatively

skev¡ed distrlbutlon of the grlp strength scores for both the right and

left hands. The average griP strength for the urajority of the sample

l¡as between I and 30 rnm Hg.

Hand dexterity, based on percentl-le norms (rfght and left
hands) by the percelved rankíngs of the buttons, zLpper, Vel-
cro, and snaps ln terms of handling ease.

The overalL nodal category for hand dexterity based on percentlle norms

was at the 10th percentlle level; nodal categories for the zfpper and

Velcro were both rank'I'i and for the buttons and snaps, rank'5'.

(see table 5)

The synmeÈric lanbda values ranged from 0.02439 to 0.13158 for the

rtght hand; and for the l-eft hand, 0.0 to 0.12245. Again' the syrumetric

larobda val-ues lndicate thaÈ there is not a strong measure of association

between hand dexterLty and the perceived handling ease of the clothing

fasteners. The low la¡nbda values can be attributed to the skewed dis-

tribution of the dexterity scores r¡ithln the saurple; for exarnple, the

rnaJority of the scores for both the rtght and left (preferred and less

preferred) hands are 1n the 10th percentlle grouP.

Overa1l, the syrnmetrlc larnbda values do not clearly substantiate an

assoclation between hand dysfunctfon (as deternlned by grtp strengËh and
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hand dexterity) and manipulatlve hand.abtlity (as deteruríned by the per-

ceived rankings of the fasteners fn terms of handling ease). Although

there is some assoclatlon between these varlables, the measure of asso-

ciaÈion is not a strong one, prinarily due to the concentration of

scores towards one end of the scale, or tovrards low dexteríty scores and

low grip strength readings.

Average grip strength (rlght and left hands) by the level of
eourpletion (and allgnmenÈ dlfflculty) for each of the fasten-
ers.

As mentioned above, the rnajorlty of the sample had low grip strength

readings. In terms of completlon 1eve1, all of the subjecÈs were able

to manipulate (open and close) the zipper and Velcro fasteners' while

88% were able to fasËen all of the buttons and 802 the snap fasteners.

Because of these modal frequencies, the symmetric larnbda values for the

above crossÈabulatlons were lor¿ (f.e. between 0.0 and 0.13208).

Hand dexterity, based on percentlle norms (rlght and left
hands) by the level of conpletion (and alignment difflculty)
for each of Ëhe fasteners.

Since Èhe najority of the sample had very low dexterfty scores (i.e.

rrithln the 10th percentile) and most were able to successfully manipu-

late each of the fastener types, the synnetrfc lanbda values \{ere conse-

quently very low (1.e. between 0.0 and 0.05882).

Based on the ffndings of this sanple, the first hypothesis can nei-

ther be accepted or rejected due to the relatively low strength of the

synmetrical lambda values. Although there ls some measure of associa-

tf-on, the relaÈionship between hand ability and manlpulative ablltty is

not clearly dellneated.
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4.8 HYPOTHESTS 2. (STATED. IN THE NIILL FORM)

there is no relatlonshiP betrveen
these fasteners and their abflltY

their preference ranking for
to manipulate them.

4.8.1 Crosstabulations:

To test thts hypothesis, the crosstabulatlons needed are those lnvolving

fastener preference (as determfned by the pereelved rankings of fastener

attractiveness, and by acceptabllity of the fasteners l-n front closure

style garments) and nanípulatlve abillty (as determined by perceived

handling ease of the fasteners). Each crosstabulation will be discussed

separately.

The perceived rankings of the buttons, zipper, Velcro, and

snaps fn terms of handling ease by the percefved rankings of
the buttons, zl:ppet, Velcro, and snaps in terrns of attractÍve-
IlêS S r

The nodal category for the buttons and the snaps l-n terms of handllng

ease lras rank '5' (hardest); for the zipper and the Velcro, the handllng

ease r¡ras rank '1' (easiest). In terms of attracÈiveness rankings for the

buttons and the zlpper the modal category was rank'1'; for the Velcro

the nodal category r¡as rank '3'; and for the snaps' rank '5"

The synnetric l-anbda values ranged fron 0.03448 to 0.15789 (see Table

18). Although there \ùas some measure of associatlon between these two

variables, this measure was not a strong one. Only ln the case of the

crossÈabul-ation between handling ease and aËtractiveness ranking for the

snap fasteners does the symnetrfc lambda become greater than 0.15 or a

15% Lrnprovement Ln one's abllity to Predtct. (see Appendfx L)
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TABLE 18

Ilandling Ease (HE) by AttracElveness (AT)

Symmetric Lambda Values

Buttons

Ztpper

VeIcro

Snap s 0 .15789*
(-HE/-AT)

* Lambda value meets the rnLnlmum requirenents set by thls
study for hypothesis testing (0.15)

- Lambda value does not meet the minímum requirements set by
this study.

-HE (1ow handlf-ng ease) -AT (low attractiveness ranking)

+HE (high handling ease) +AT (high attractfveness ranking)

The percef-ved ranklngs of the buttons, zipperrVelcro, and
snaps in ter¡ns of handling ease by the perceLved acceptability
of buttons, zlpper, Velcro, and snaPs in front closure style
garments.

Overall, the buttons were the most favoured clothlng fastener Ín all of

the gament types, and the snaps were the least favoured. The accepta-

bility of the Velcro and the zipper fasteners varied among the dlfferent

garment styles. Generally Èhe zfpper was more preferred in the Jacket,

dress, and fn the coat whlle the Velcro fastener lras more preferred in

the bl-ouse and 1n the vesË in terms of frequency responses for the 'yes'

a nS\^Ie f .

The measure of assocÍation as expressed by the symmetrlc larnbda val-

ues varfed for each type of fastener. For example, Èhe lambda value
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ranged frour 0.0 to 0.09375 for the butÈons; 0.03409 to 0.10909 for the

zipper; 0.0 to 0.152L7 for the Velcro; and 0.05000 to 0.035417 for the

snaps. The differences fn lambda values for each of the fasËener types

can be attributed to the differences l-n percelved acceptability for the

fasteners in the different types of garments, since the handllng ease

for each of the fasteners remains constant. In the case of the crosstab

between Velcro (in terms of handling ease) and the percefved acceptabil-

ity of the Velcro ln a dress (wlth a fronÈ closure), there is a I5.2%

(0.15217) improvement ín the overall- prediction between these tlro vari-

ables. For the snaps, the highest lambda (above 0.15) is for the cros-

stab between handling ease of the snaps and the perceived acceptability

ln a vest (0.35417), followed by the perceived acceptablllty 1n a blouse

(0.25000), perceived acceptablllty ín a jacket (0.16279), and last1y by

the perceived acceptabtltty Ín a dress (0.15556). There l-s a relatively

good measure of associatlon between snap fasteners in terms of handling

ease and acceptabllity in a vest, blouse, jackeÈ, and dress (in order of

nagnftude); that ís, snaps ranked '5' (hardest) in terms of handlfng

ease, and were also the least favoured fastener 1n garment use (see Ta-

ble 19). Buttons were also ranked '5' (hardest) 1n terns of handling

ease, but ¡sere hlghly favoured for use

the zipper lrere ranked as 'I' (easiest

all garrnents. Both Velero and

handle ), and both received va-

rfed rankings fn terms of acceptability. (see Appendix L)

Therefore, fn terms of the second hypothesÍsrthere appears to be a

relationshlp between the perceived handlfng ease of the clothfng fasten-

ers and the perceived acceptabtlity of these fasteners when used fn

front closure style ganoents. This assocfatlon is substantiated by the

l-n

to
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TABLE 19

Handling Ease (HE) by Acceptability fn Garments (AC)

Buttons

Zípper

Velcro

Snap s

Blouse

0 .25000*
(-rlE/-AC)

0. 35 4 17*
(-HE/-Ac)

0 . t627 9*
(-HEl-AC)

0.15217tç
(+HEl+AC)

0.15556*
(-HE/-AC)

Vest Jacket Dress

Syuunetric Larnbda Values

Coat

* Larnbda value meeËs the minimum requirements set by this study
for hypothesis testing (0.15).

Lanbda value does not meet the rninímurn requírements set by
this study.

-HE (low handling ease)

+HE (hfgh handling ease)

-AC (low acceptabtlity)

+AC (high acceptabílfty)

relative strengths of the symmetrie lambda values for the following:

Velcro when used in a dress; and snaps when used in a blouse, vest,

jacket, or dress. The only measure of associatíon that vas sÈronger

than I5"/. for the perceived attractiveness of the fasteners was 1n the

case of the snap fasteners, where the lanbda r,ras 0.15789 (L5.8% improve-

ment ) .
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4.9 HYPOTHESIS 3. (ITAIED IN THE NIILL FORM)

There is no relationship
these fasteners and thefr
teners when used ln front

between thelr preference ranking for
perceived acceptablltty of the fas-
closure style garmenÈs.

4.9.L Crosstabulations:

To test this hypothesls, the crossËabulatlons needed are those involvlng

perceived rankÍngs of the fasteners in terms of attractÍveness and the

perceived acceptablllty of the fasteners when used l-n front closure

style garments.

The perceived rankings of the
snaps in terms of atËractiveness
ty of buttons, zfpper, Velcro,
style garments.

Overall, the nodal category in terms

buttons and the zipper was rank 'I'

buttons, ztpper, Velcro and
by the perceived acceptabill-
and snaps in front closure

of attractÍveness rankfng for the

(nost preferred); for Èhe Velcro,

rank'3'i and for the snaps, rank '5' (least preferred). In terms of

overall fastener acceptabflfty, buttons were found to be the most accep-

table clothing fastener for each of the garroent styles. The snaps rrere

the least favoured and the zipper and the Velcro fasteners were in be-

Èr¡een. For the blouse and vest, the Velcro had a hLgher percentage of

aceepÈabil-ity than the zipper; yet for the Jacket, dress, and coat the

zlpper was higher.

The synmetric laurbda values varied within each fastener type catego-

W. For the buttons, the lanbda values ranged fron 0.02778 to 0.015909;

for the zipper,0"07L43 to 0.20968; for the Velcro,0.10345 to 0.2L667;

and for the snaps, 0.07692 to 0.L702L (see Table 20). Slnce Èhe measure
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of fastener attractiveness remains the same for each of the clothing

fasteners, the dffferences fn the larnbda values can be attribuÈed to the

dífferences Ln Èhe perceived acceptabflity of each fastener type in a

blouse, vest, Jacket, dress, and coat.

TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptabllity in Garments (AC)

Blouse Vest JackeÈ Dress Coat

Symmetric Larnbda Values

Buttons 0 . I 5909*
(+ATI+AC)

Zlpper 0.20968* 0.I5254r,
(+ATl+AC) (+Ar/+AC)

0.16667r,
(+ATl+Ac)

Velcro 0.2L667r, 0.15873* 0.19643*
(+AT/+AC) (+AT/+AC) (+Arl+a.C)

Snaps 0.17021*
(-Arl-Ac)

* Lanbda value meet.s the nlnimum requf-rements set by thís study
for hypothesís testing (0.15).

Larnbda value does not meet the miniruum requirements set by
thLs study.

-AT (low attractiveness ranklng) -AC (low acceptabilfty)

+AT (high attractiveness ranking) +AC (high acceprablliry)

In terms of the thlrd hypothesls, there seerns to be a relaÈionship

between fastener attractiveness and the perceíved acceptabíllty of the

fasteners 1n front closure style garments. Thts 1s substantiated by the

lanbda values r¡hLch are greater than 0.15 or l1i( as 1n the case of the
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perceived attractÍveness rankings of the buttons by the acceptabf.lity of

burrons in a dress (0.f5909); the zípper 1n a blouse (0.20968); zipper

in a vesr (0.15254); zipper ln a coat (0.L6667); Velcro ln a blouse

(0.2L667); Velcro ln a Jacket (0.15873) ; and snaPs in a blouse

(0.17021). (see Appendix L)

4. 10 HYPOTHESIS 4. AND :. (grArED IN THE NIILL FORM)

The perceived acceptabillty of each clothing fastener when

used ln front closure style garxnents 1s not related to fasten-
er handling êâsêo

The percefved acceptabfl-tty of each clothíng fastener when

used in front closure style garments 1s not related to fasten-
er attractivenes.

4.10.1 Crosstabulations:

To test both of these hypotheses, the erosstabulatfons needed are those

f.nvolving fastener attractiveness, fastener handling ease' and the per-

ceived acceptabllfty of fasteners in front closure style garnents.

The perceived rankíngs of the buttons, zipper, Velcro, and

snaps in terms of handl-fng ease by the perceived rankings of
the buttons, zhppet, Velcro, and snaps ln terrns of attractive-
ness by the perceived accePtabtlity of the butÈons, zípper,
Velcro, and snaPS fn front closure style garnents.

In testlng these hypotheses, the assurytion ls nade that an 'Ldeal-'

fastener for a disabled person would be easy to uanlpulate and attrac-

tlve Ín appearance, and that this r¡ou1d result in lts preferred use fn

varlous types of garment styles.

For these crosstabulatlons, only Èhose which had 10 or more responses

Ln either the 'yes', 'maybe', or 'Íto' category and whlch had a Symmetric
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larobda value of 0.15 or greater w111 be discussed ln terms of acceptíng

or reJecting the fourth hypothesis. Each serles of responses will be

discussed separately; that fs, by 'y"t' resPonses, 'maybe' responses,

and 'no' fesponsêso

4.10.1.1 Fastener AccepÈability - t'Yes" Responses

The measure of associatlon (as expressed by the symnetrical larnbda coef-

flcient values) between the handling ease rankíngs and the attractive-

ness ranklngs for buttons 1n the various front closure style garments

ranges from 0.0 (vest) to 0.10870 (jacket) (see Table 2I). The rela-

tively low lanbda values can be attributed to the skewed distributlon of

the handling ease and attractiveness rankings for the buttons. Overall,

the rnajority of the subjects who responded favourably to the buttons in

all the garment styles ranked the buttons as either belng the hardest to

handle or next to being the hardest to handle, and as eÍther being the

nost preferred or next to being the nost preferred in terms of attrac-

tiveness rankíngs.

For the zLpper, the syrnrnetric lanbda values ranged from 0.0 (blouse)

Èo 0.L6667 (jacket). The measure of associatl-on between handllng ease

and attractiveness for each of the garment styles is relatlvely low.

Only ln the crosstabulatLon for the jacket did the la¡nbda value exceed

L5"Á. Generally, the najorfÈy of those respondents who ranked the zlpper

favourably for use in front closure style garments (see Tables 12 to 16)

also ranked the zlpper as efther being the easiest to handle (rank'1')

or next to being the easiest (rank '2'), while the najority of these re-

spondents ranked the zipper in terms of attractlveness as either being
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TABLE 21

Ilandllng Ease (HE) by Attractlveness (AT)

,YES' RESPONSES FOR ACCEPTASILITY IN GARMENTS (+AC)

Blouse Vest Jacket Dress Coat

Syrnmetrfc Lanbda Values

Buttons

Zípper 0.16667*
(+rrEl+AT)

Velcro 0.21053*
(+HE/+AT)

Snaps 0.44444* 0.42308* 0.53333* 0.46154r'
(+HE/+AT) (+HE/+AT) (+HEl+AT) (+HE/+AT)

* Lanbda value meets the ¡ninimum requÍrenents set by thls
study for hypothesis testíng (0.15); and wÍth the number of
respondents 10 or above.

Lambda value does not meet the mÍnimum requirements set by
thls study.

-HE (low handling ease) -AT (low atÈractiveness rankfng)

+HE (hfgh handling ease) +AT (high attractiveness rankfng)

the most preferred (rank '1') or next to being the most preferred (rank

'2) .

The symmetric la¡nbda values for the Velcro fasÈener ranged from

0.08000 (dress) to 0.21053 (jacket). There rüas some measure of associa-

tlon among the 'y""' respondents for the rank score of handling ease and

rank scores for attractiveness. 0n1y in the crossÈabulation beÈween

handllng ease and attractlveness ranklngs for the jacket rüas laurbda

greater than 15"/.. Overall, aLL those who responded positlvely to the
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use of Velcro 1n front cfosure style garments (see Tables 12 to 16)

ranked the Velcro as either being the eâsiesÈ to handle (rank 'l') or

next to being the easiest to handle (rank '2').

Of all the fasÈeners, the leasÈ number of 'yes' responses 1n terms

fastener acceptability were recorded for the use of snap fastenêrs.

those who responded positfvely to the use of snaps in vârious front clo-

sure style garments, the lambda vâlues ranged from 0.44444 (blouse) to

0.55556 (coat) (see Table 21). A relatively good measure of associatíon

was evÍdent between handling ease rankings and attractiveness rankings.

Although the number of 'yes' respondents ranged from !4% to 387" (see Ta-

bles 12 to 16) for the acceptabillty of snaps ln garment styles, Èhe de-

gree of acceptability increased as handling ease and attractiveness

rankings íncreased. (see Appendlx L)

4.t0.I.2 Fastener Acceptabllity - ttMaybet' Responses

Because of the anbiguíty surrounding the 'maybe' responses, (as they

coul-d be construed as belng an fndecfsive response) a discussion of

these responses in terms of measure of assoclation will not be pursued

since such discussion would be meaningless in the testing of the fourth

and flfth hypotheses.

4.10. 1.3 Fastener Acceptabf lity - ttNot' Responses

The nuuiber of subjects who responded negatively to the use of buttons in

the varÍous front closure style garments was small (6% to I27.) except

for those v¡ho responded negatively to the use of buÈtons 1n a dress

(24.5%) (See Tables L2 to 16). For the use of buttons ln a dress, the

of

of



synmetric lanrbda was relatlvely low (0.09091) (dee Table

be attrfbuted Ëo the fact that the roajority of those who

tivel-y to the use of buttons in a dress also ranked the

hardest to handle (rank '5').

TABLE 22

Ilandling Ease (IIE) by Attractiveness (AT)
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22). Thts can

responded nega-

buttons as the

,NO, RESPONSES FOR

Blouse Vest

ACCEPTABILITY IN GAR},IENTS

Jacket

Lambda

Dress

Values

(-Ac)

Coat

0 .L7 24L*
(+HE/-Ar)

Symme t,ric

Buttons

Zípper

Velcro

Snaps

The negaÈive

style garments

0.34783* 0.40000*
(+HE/+AT) (+HE/+AT)

0.15000* 0.23077x
(+HE/-Ar) (+HE/-Ar)

responses for the

range from a lovr of

(low attractiveness ranking)

(hlgh âttracËiveness rankíng)

use of zippers 1n

10 respondents for

0.2t429*
(+HE/-Ar)

0 . t7 24r*
(-HE/-Ar)

* Larnbda value meets the minlmum requirements set by this
study for hypothesis testfng (0.15); and ¡¡ith the number of
respondents l0 or above.

Larobda value does not meet
Èhls study.

-IIE (lov¡ handllng ease)

+HE (hfeh handling ease)

the minimum requfrements set by

-AT

+AT

Èhe

the

various front

dress (20.4"Á)
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to 22 negative responses for the coat (44"/") (see Tables 12 to t6). The

syumeÈric laurbda values for the zLpper range from 0.03571 (coat) to

0.4000 (jacket) (see lau.le 22). The neasure of associatlon as expressed

by the symmetric laurbda values exceed L5% f.or Èhe d.ress (0.21429), the

blouse (0.34783) and for the jacket (0.40000). Although these measures

of associatlon were relatively good for the dress, blouse, and jacket

use, those subjects who responded negatively to the use of zlppers in

these garments nay have done so because Èhey felt that the use of a zíp-

per in such an appllcation would be unattractive.

The number of subJects who responded negatively to the use of Velcro

ín the various front cl-osure garmenÈs varied from 34% (blouse and vest)

to 44"Á (coat) (see Tables 12 to 16). The syrnmetric larnbda values range

fron 0.13043 (blouse and dress) to 0.23077 (coat) (see Table 22). There

fs some measure of assocíation as expressed ln the lambda values for the

vest (0.15000), coat (0.I7241), and jacket (0.23077). The attractfve-

ness rankíngs of the Velcro shows more variatÍon than the handllng ease

rankings for this fasÈener. On the whole, Velcro \.¡as perceived as ei-

ther being the easlest or next to beíng the easlest to handle, while in

terms of attractiveness, the Velcro was given a modal rank of 3 (a neu-

tral positfon). One could speculate that the percelved attractiveness

of the Velcro uray be more influentlal fn determlnlng the negative re-

sponses of the subjects. It ls also Ínteresting to note the large nurn-

ber of subJects dlsltking the use of Velcro in a coat and Jacket; some

of the subJects 1n this study voiced thelr personal dislfke for Velcro

because they felt 1f night not be secure enough when closed, especially

in an over garment such as a Jacket or coaÈ.
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0vera11, the snaps had the largest nurnberof negatlve responses of

all- the fasteners in terrns of acceptabillty 1n the various front closure

styled garments. In all cases the uraJority of the subjects responded

negatively to the use of the snaps; 627. (blouse and, vest) to 78i( (coat)

(see Tables 12 to 16). The symmetric lambda values range from 0 .04348

(vest) to O.l724L (dress). The relatively low lambda values mlght be

attributed to the dlstrlbutlon of both handllng ease and attractiveness

rankfngs for the snaps. In other words, the rnaJority of the respondents

ranked the snaps as being the hardest to handle (rank '5') and as being

the least attractlve (rank '5'). (see Appendix L)

In reviewing the 'ye"', 'maybe', and 'no' responses, 1t fs found that

both the fastener handling ease and attractiveness rankings are lnfluen-

tl-al 1n deterrnlnlng the subject's acceptabllity of the fasteners in the

varlous garment styles. For the buttons, attractiveness is more influ-

ential than ís handling ease for fts acceptability as a fastener fn the

various garment styles. For the zJ.pper and Velcro fasteners, the dis-

tfnction is not quite as clear. There is deffnltely sorne measure of as-

socfation between handllng ease and attractíveness rankings for these

fasteners, although attractiveness appears to be more lnfluential 1n the

negative responses. Overall, the snaps were perceived as bel-ng diffi-

cult to manl-pulate as well as being the least attractive. Thfs fs re-

flected in the large number of negative responses for the use of snaps

1n the various garnent styles.

In summâry, the subJects' percelved acceptability of each clothlng

fastener when used in front closure style garments is more strongly de-

terrofned by fastener attractlveness than by fastener handllng ease.



Chapter V

CONCLUDING REMARKS

5.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Regardless of their age, sex, or phystcal abílíty, the handlcapped must

have the opportunity to choose clothlng which 1s sensitive riot only to

their specífíc hygienic and functional needs, but also to their aesthet-

lc ones; In other \"rords, clothíng for the handicapped must fulf 111 each

of their physfcal, psychological, and social requlrements. To achieve

this end, thelr clothing style should be comparable in appearance to

those worn by the non-handicapped populaËion. For whíle the contríb-

utions that proper clothlng designs make J-n easJ-ng the physfsal rneinte-

nance of the handicapped and the disabled are very írnportant, the role

of design in contributlng to their psychologícal nalntenance by enabllng

this group to present a'normal'appearance should not be overlooked.

Therefore, attractlve and pleaslng styllng should not have to be sacri-

ficed for the attainment of certain functional attributes.

The uost prevalent problem ln the ready-to-wear clothing market

(which renders these clothes somewhat inapproprlate for some forms of

handicaps) is that for the most part, these clothes are designed around

a set of 'standardízed' body proportions. Handicapped lndlvlduals are

not, as a grouP, standardized fn body shape or proPorËion. As a result,

mâss producing elothlng for the handicapped does not offer the best ap-

proach to the problem of producfng clothing to meet the specffic needs

of the handlcapped.

-83-
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Sultable garment deslgn ls a mosÈ funportant factor 1n provlding the

disabled wlth clothing Èhat reflects Èheir indivfdual needs. Clothtng

deslgns for the handicapped can be conceived as beLng an orr"trlt (or

external) desf.gn problen whereby silhouette changes and garnent features

are subJect to modifications. Another design approach 1s directed with-

in the confLnes of the garment sllhouette; thls approach to garment de-

sign problen 1s an fnternal one. The latter approach to garment. desfgn

for the dfsabled is perhaps a sfuapler and cheaper approach than the

flrst one since 1t utillzes ready-unde garments. The flrst design ap-

proach Ís actually that of custom desfgn, as it lnvolves rnaJor structur-

a1 changes to a ready-urade garment. Thus, thfs approach should prove Èo

be more complicated and more cosÈ1y to enploy. By approachíng the de-

sign problem fnternally, mlnor modificatlons to ready-rnade garments can

be urade whlle uraintaining the 'conventional' appearance of the garment.

The success of this last approaeh can only be achieved through careful

selectfon of garments already possessing certain self-help features and

a potential to be nodified.

Therefore, it would seem that three approaches Èo clothlng for the

disabled should be considered. The first Ís to perform m{nor altera-

tlons on ready-to-wear garments that already have suitable desfgn fea-

tures (those promoting self-help) and meet cerËaln prioritfes such as

comfort and style. Such garments are more readily altered to provlde

for features such as alternatLve clothing fasteners to ueet an lndivfdu-

al's mrnual capabilitles. The second approach to garmenÈ design for the

handfcapped 1s to make naJor alteratfons (fncludfng st.ructural ones) Èo

ready-made garments by LncorporatJ.ng features prornoting greaÈer wearing
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ease and easy on/off characteristics, and by èhangfng the location of

the garment opening (for example, movlng the zipper from Èhe center back

of the garment to the center front). The third approach to clothing for

the disabled ls perhaps the most satfsfactory one 1n terns of achieving

lndividual requlreroents, but ís also the most expensive oD€. This ap-

proach requíres cusÈom design lrork, which llrnfts the numbers of those

who have the expertlse necessary to pursue thls approach. The other ap-

proaches to providing sultable clothlng for the disabled (lnvolving mod-

ifying ready-to-wear garuents ) can be accomplished with some degree of

expert direction and advice, and require the least amount of time and

equlpnent to achieve. In addition, sone of the work involved 1n these

approaches can be done by Èhe disabled themselves.

5.2 SI'}ÍMÄRY OF FINDINGS

One of the aspects of cl-othlng for the disabled whlch deserves sPe-

cial attention 1s the way in which they don and remove their clothing.

As an activlty of daily living, dressing places many stressful demands

on the body especially on those Joints that are involved in Èhe

thrusting, pu1ling, and other naneuvers needed to dress. The hand and

flnger joínts support much of the stress 1n holding and manipulatlng

both the garments and the clothing fasteners when maneuveríng clothfng

onto and off the body. Every Èype of clothing fastener requires díffer-

ent leveLs of hand ability ln terms of strength, dexterity and co-ordi-

natlon. Therefore, those persons !¡ith a hand dysfunction (experlencfng

llnited functional hand abftity) are at a disadvantage fn terms of the

process of dressl-ng. It was with this problen in rolnd that this study

tlas conceLved and executed.
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Basically, the purpose of this study vras to deternlne whether Persons

wl-th an arthrltic hand dysfunctÍon have any preference among four tyPes

of clothlng fasteners (buttons, zipper, Velcro and snaps), and to what

exËent thls preference (if it exfsted) was determlned by their physical

limitations 1n terms of their abillty to manípulate these fasteners or

by thelr perception of them in terms of 'acceptable' aPpearance. SPe-

cfffcally, this study atteEPted to flnd out whether handllng ease or

fastener attractÍveness !¡as more Íryortant f.n selection of garments; ln

other words, were Èhese wotoen's preferences among the fasteners influ-

enced more strongly by their ability to gíve the wearer a 'conventional'

appearance, or by their ease of nanLpulation.

This study tested fifty arthrltic women who experienced some form of

hand dysfunction due to eíther (or both) lnflamnatory or non-flammatory

forrn of joint disease. The nnaJority of the $romen had either rheuuatoid

arthrítis or rheumaÈoid arthritis ln conrbfnation wfÈh another tyPe of

arthritis. MosÈ of these women indicated that they had had arthritis

for more than ten years. All of the úrouen, except for one' lrere able to

complete the testing proeedures. One subject was unable to couplete Èhe

grip strength test.

The final tabulatlon of the results revealed that the rnaJority of the

women had relatívely low levels of unnual grip strength and dexterity.

It was apparent from the test results that thel-r arthrltic hand dysfunc-

tion nas not only a vislble one f-n terms of hand deformity but also an

lnternal one in terms of loss of grip strength and reduced hand dexteri-

ty. Despite this, the responses of the women shor.red a clear trend indi-

caÈ1ng that a convenËional appearance with respect to cloÈhlng fasteners
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in front closure style gat:tnents was much more frrportant ln determlning

thelr preferences among the four clothing fasteners than their relatíve

ease of nanipulation. For example, the butÈon fasteners lrere perceived

by nost as being not only the nost difffcult of all the fasteners to mâ-

nipulate, but also as Ëhe mosE preferred 1n terms of attractiveness and

the most accepted in front closure style garments. The snap fasteners,

on the other hand, r¡rere perceived as being difficult to handle and also

the least preferred fastener in terms of attractiveness and the least

accepted in terms of use in fronÈ closure style garments. The resPonses

for the zLppet and Velcro fasteners varied, especially ín their acceP-

tance 1n front closure style garments. Although Velcro was perceived as

bef-ng t,he easfest of all the fasteners to manLpulate, it qlas viewed

(relatively) to be less preferred in terms of attracÈiveness ln compari-

son to the responses for the zipper. In terms of acceptabllity ln front

closure style garments, the Velcro was more preferred than the zipper

for use in blouses and vests. The zipper was more acceptable ln Èhe

jacket, dress, and coat styles than eiËher the Velcro or snap fasteners.

In summary, 1t appears that fastener attractlveness rüas more lnfluential

1n deterninl-ng the acceptablllty of these fasteners ln front closure

styles than r,ras the f astener handling êêsê. This supports the phf-loso-

phy that clothing for the handicapped should be cornparable 1n apPearance

to those of the non-handicapped. Therefore, the challenge for designers

of clothing for the handicapped 1s to strfve for 'conventional' appear-

ances of garments and at the saue tLne fncorporaÈe self-help features in

the garments vhfch make them easfer to use and malntaln.
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For the present, l-t is suggested that clothing for the disabled needs

to be chosen on the basis of Ëheír potentlal to be alÈered to suit an

indfvidual's clothlng requirements. The followÍ-ng are some of the rec-

ommendations for sel-ectlng and nodifying clothing for the disabled:

1. Buttons v¡111 be the most preferred fastener 1n terrns of aPpear-

ânce, even if Ëhey pose difficulties during rnanipulatlon. There-

fore, every atterqpt should be made to preserve a conventíonal ap-

pearance by altering the fastening technique; for example, by

using velcro or zipper fasteners fn a mock button closure.

Z. Further nodify the present clothing fasteners for easier use.

This can be achleved by adding a ribbon or a ring to the zipper

Èab in order to increase the grasping areai orr lf a separatlng

zlpper poses difficu1ties, use a regular, non-seParating one;

change the style of the buttons to those with a raised rim and

those wlÈh a shank (elther a plastÍc or a thread one) for easier

grasping; adjust the buttonholes so that the button can be easily

sllpped through and st1ll not be too loose; use elastíc thread in

buttoned cuffs so that unbuttoning ís unnecessary; use elastic

thread r¡hen sewf-ng on buttons; when using velcro, have some form

of decoratíve ornament or button on the outside of the garDent to

al-d in the proper alignment of the Velcro fastener'

Place all fasteners within easy reach and slght' especially those

fasteners which nay pose alignrnent difficultles.

3.
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Choose garmenËs so that less attractíve but functlonal clothlng

fasteners such as Velcro and zippers can be easlly incorporated

Lnto the garment (for example, garment deslgn uray offer the oP-

Èlon of conceallng the fastener under a placket opening or a

pleat).

Avoid using snaps or any other tyPe of fastener that requires

'nornal' strength in the thurob to press Èhe fastener closed, and

'normal' dexterÍty and sËrength to pry the fastener opened. This

is especially true íf. the person has lost strength or Por¡Ier in

the thumb or forefinger.

Further research 1n clothing for the disabled needs to be direct-

ed tovards the process of dressing and hor¡ garment deslgn fea-

tures are related to this process. This aspect of clothing needs

to be consldered as a priority in garment selection'

In sunmary, the greatest poÈential for provldfng suítable clothing

for the handicapped is ín the area of selecting and rnodifylng ready-made

garments. The challenge, therefore, 1s to create clothlng that ls com-

parable in styling to that being !¡orn by the non-handicapped population

whíle maintainÍng certain functional and hygíenic attributes necessary

for the wearing comfort of the handicapped. In essence, these garments

4.

5.

6.

need to be conventional in appearance and yet

tional nanner during the dressing process.

Further research needs to be directed ín

garments. If thls study htere to be carried on

íÈ ¡¿ould involve the use of more sophlsticated

functíon 1n a non-conven-

the area of testÍng such

to the next logical sËeP,

garment mock-ups incorPo-
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rating various features of design, materials' and fastener types ln or-

der to investigate the dressfng difficultles resultlng from upper body

and lirnb Eovement limitations and hand dysfunctions. As suggested

aboVe, this would fnvolve the use of actual 'ready-to-wear' garments al-

tered in ways l¡hich would test the ability of such elothíng to achieve

specl-fíc functl-onal- and aesthetÍc goals. Testing would be designed in a

way whlch v¡ould relate 'classes'of various dísabilftfes (l'e'hand dys-

function, motlon restriction, and so on) to those combinations of design

features whlch vrould offer the greatest improvement in terms of 'self-

help, and 'psychological malntenance'. Hopefully, we wlll see the re-

sults of such research 1n the near future. It ls hoped that thls study

and those referred to in the cited references will point out the need

for more research in the area of clothing for specific effects of vari-

ous disablfng eonditions; it is also hoped that they wf11 provide a

sound and useful basfs for future research. In the rneantime, however,

the guidelines provided offer sufffcÍent lnformatlon for useful steps to

be taken. It is hoped Lhat the opportunity and the challenge will noÈ

be Ígnored.
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Clothl-ne Entlties Accordlng to Dressing Dfrection*

Name Coat Tube l,lrap-Around

DírecÈíon Around Overhead or Around

overfeet if

oPenf-ngs are

large enough

Openings One complete One head v¡ith One complete

vertlcal or nrfthout vertical

additional

s1lts

Two armholes Two arrnholest

or sleeves sleeves or

or shoulder shoulder

straps straps or none

Garments Coats CaPes

Ves ts

Jackets

Dresses Dresses

Blouses Blouses

Skirts Skirts

Sv¡eaters Svreaters

Shirts Shirts
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Name

Clothlng Entities AccordLng Èo Dressíng Dlrectlon (-"o"!_d)

Coat Tube Wrap-Around

Bras

Garter Belts Garter Belts

Girdles Gfrdles

Cors ets

S lips

Undershfrts Undershírts

Pajana tops PaJama tops

Bathrobes Nightgowns

Nfghtshirts
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clothing EntitÍes According to Dressing Dl-rection (cont'd)

Name Trouser Ltmb Head and Neck

Dlrection overfeet centrlpetal CentrlpeÈal

Openlngs One trunk

Two Pantlegs

or holes

for linbs

GarmenÈs Trousers Gloves llats

Slacks Míttens CaPs

Overalls

Pedal Pushers

Socks

S tocklngs

Culottes

Shorts Shoes

Overshoes

Boots

Scarves
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Clothlng Entities Accordíng to Dressing Directfon (SS"! i)

Name Trouser Lirnb Head and Neck

Garments Underpants

Brlefs

Pajana bottoms Slfppers

* Source Brown, Mary Eleanor. t'Self-Help Clothing." Orthotics, Etcet-

era. Sidney Licht, M.D. (edítor). New Haven: ElizabeÈh Llcht Publisher'

1966:605.
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Practical Points to Consíder llhen Choosing Stvles*

Seams

Seams should not be uncomfort,able to sit or lie on, particularly when

skín is tender.

They should have at least five-elghths of an ínch turnings, especíally

in places of tension, and should be well finished. Frayed edges will

catch in the working parts of appliances and the seam will quickly dis-

lnt egrat e.

Snipped edges on curved seams at points of stress should be reinforced.

llecklines

Pull-on styles, wlthout fastenings, mây be chosen.

A low necklíne will tend to gape if worn by wheelchair or crutch users.

If they are to be worn with cervical collars Èhey should be hígh and

wide.

Collars ¡¿hich ride up are uncomfortable.

Square and Vee necklfnes are lncllned to tear ln the laundry, so iË is

necessary to look for strong reinforcenent at the corners.

Tight necklfnes cause discomfort.
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Large neckl-lnes are not sultable for anyone with one shoulder higher

that the other because they sllp off the lower shoulder.

Armholes

Raglan sleeves are the slnplest to slip on and are the best cholce for

anyone wearing an upper lfrnb prosthesl-s or uslng underarm crutches.

When a sleeveless garment is worn wfth underarm crutches select a

close-fittlng armhole - the crutch tops may cateh ín a deep arnhole.

The searns of tlght arnholes will soon tear.

A diamond shaped gusset at the underarm permits greater freedom of uove-

ment and reduces strain on the arnhole seams.

Sleeves

Three quarter sleeves are often the most practical to !¡ear and the easi-

est to put on.

Full length sleeves may need to be lengthened if underarm crutches are

used, or r¡hen the elbow Joints are fixed, as Èhey tend Èo ride up.

A wfde kf.mono sleeve will be cool.

Sleeves of thick fabric nay be uncomforÈable when using elbow crutches.

If an above elbow prothesfs ls worn, extra fabric at the elbov¡ is in-

clined to catch Ln the hlnge. A narrower, slightly sÈreÈchy sleeve is

preferable.
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A loose, full or frilled long sleeve 1s frnpracÈ1cal for wear in a self-

propelled ¡¡heelchair - choose a three quarter length or narror.I sleeve or

one wlth a knftted cuff whlch can be pushed up'

sleeves must be easfly pulled up 1f injectlons are to be gfven.

Cuffs

If they are to be put on over an enlarged or deformed hand or a spllnted

hand or wrist they must be loose or have an opening'

AvoLd fastenlngs for those wíth the use of only one hand'

Cuffs should be wide enough to permlt the passage of a helper's hand

when it is dlffícult to pull a coat sleeve over a jacket.

A tight cuff may obsÈruct the cabl-e of an upPer linb prosthesís and s¡íll

soon becofitê rrrorn.
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Addftional wldth across the back v¡111 be necessarv for complete freedom

of movement at the shoulders when manipulatÍng an upper ltnb prosthesis,

crutches, or a self-propelled chair. This rnay be provided by:

1. a garment that is gathered or pleaÈed onÈo a yoke,

2. an inverted pleat at the centre back,

3. snall pleats from the shoulder at the back of each armhole,

4. a loose, r+índcheater styl_e wlth raglan sleeves.

l,Iafst Seams

These tend to restrict movement and, if they ride up, will not return to

thefr former position.

They wíll be under great strafn rùhen the s¡earer is lffted under the

âËItrS ¡

Shfrred vraists are more conforÈab1e, but need constant readjustnent.
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Separates. v.. one-Plece dressesæ-

FOR:

They rnay be easíer to Puf on'

Tf there is a large diserepancy between the measurements of the upper

and lov¡er pârts of the body, 1t vlill be símpler to dress fn separates'

If appllances inflict

body, ít will be more

w111 be less costlY to

heavier wear on the clothes of the upper or lower

practfcal to v¡ear separates as the single ltems

renew.

If there is a Problem of

will be less disturbance

Ëo be changed.

If weakness of

tional folds of

incontlnence and clothes become solled there

t'o the v¡earer if only the lower garments need

If very free use of the arms and trunk r¡uscles

well-chosen separates nay be less resricting'

ls necessary for nobllitY

Several interchangeable separaËes add variety to a wardrobe'

AGAINST:

separaÈes can be unslghÈly and cold íf they gape when the lrearer is be-

íng lifted, or when he cannot adjust them unalded. To avoid this a

longer top should be chosen.

the trunk muscles resulËs in poor sittlng posture addi-

fabrLc tend to accumulate across the stomach and become
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uncolDfortable. To overcome thls the side seâns of the top garment can

be opened fro¡c the hem Ëo t.he waÍst.

E1astÍe waists ln trousers and sklrts

They will be easier to put on one-handed.

They may be more comfortable durlng prolonged sitting and will help to

prevent blouses and skirts from rfding up.

Pockets

hrhen (walklng) stlcks, crutches or self-propelled chalrs are used, pock-

ets can provlde a convenfent means of carrylng small artÍcles.

A housevrlfe t¡ill fínd deep, roomy pockets on aprons or overalls useful.

Separate pockets on a waistband nay be used during household activitfes.

Pockets for crutch users should not protrud.e and nay be less bulky ff

constructed fnside the garrnent.

They must be posltfoned where they can be easily reached.

An oblique openlng to pockets situated on the front of trousers or

sklrts fs best for anyone who is seated. A few stitches at the outer

corner can help to keep the contents secure.
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HÍgh pockets t¡hich can be reached with the mouth are helpful to those

wf th rninimal arm function.

pockets fastened with zíps, buttons or velcro will prevent contents

spllling.

* Source Macartney, P., M.A.O.T. Clothes Sense for Handicapped Adults

of All Ages. London; Disabled LJ-vfng Foundatlon, 1973:17-24'
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Recommended Clothfng Fasteners

Buttons

- large, flat and round (not ball shaped)

- 5/8" (15 nrn) or larger 1n diameter

- ri¡orned or with raised edge

- with a shank or ralsed with a thread or elastic shank

- bone or plastic (not covered in fabric or leather)

- toggle style buttons with fabric or elastic button loop

Zippers

- nylon coil (netal and invisible types more difficult to manage)

- addítion of a metal rfng, key ring, ribbon, leather lace, or decora-

tive ornament to increase the area of grasp on the zipper puIl

- separating zipper may be difficult for some to fasten

- novelty zippers with large pu1l tabs and large teeth
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Velcro

- ll2" to 2" (13 nE to 50 nur) r¡ldths available

- assorted colours and strengths (l1ght stress Èo heawy stress)

- washable and dry cleanable

- Velcro is best used fn short sectf-ons or as dots rather Ëhan long con-

tinous strips

- requires ntnirnal strength or dexterity to open

- permits adjustability in garments (eg. waistbands)

Advantages: easy to apply (nachíne or hand stitched)

Disadvantages: hook side is abraslve to skln and may snag or catch on

other clothing; makes tearf.ng noise v¡hen opened; llnt geÈs caught 1n

hook side 1f fastener Ls not closed during laundry; some difficulty in

alignment.

Snaps

- large ones easier to grasp but some ¡oay ffnd this fastener too stlff

to close
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Hooks & Eves

- Eust be large enough to grasp (eg. covered fur hooks or bathfng suit

hooks )

- sklrt or trouser bar and hook
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VEST DESIGN

Front View Back View



VEST DESIGN DETAILS

,* Vel cro - center back

B'i as fabri c

Gathe rs

'-/t\l

adjustabìf ity
at neckl'ine

Doubl e fabri c

I
ri ngsI

I

I

Appl ication of
f ront c'l oth i ng

center
fastener(s)
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SET OF FOUR VESTS

Top photograph

Botton photograph -

Button fasteners

Zípper fastener
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SET OF FOUR VESTS

Top photograph -

Bottom photograph

Velcro fasteners

- Snap fasteners
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BUTTONS

::,tt:::;l;:.:.:11¿

!:r.
.',:,

iy.txtiit:

., r'l:

Detail of vest showing button closure and neck fítting details.
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ZIPPER

-1.. -:,tF,

. .. .:.

i-"¡ '¡.J:

Detail of vest showing zipper closure and neck fítting details.
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VELCRO

Detail of vest showing Velcro closure and neck fittÍng details.
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SNAPS

Detail of vest showing snap closure and neck fitting details.
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TESTING PROCÐURE

:', .... :t:i
|l-:::!;:-¡,.Å,

FittÍng vesË to subject - neck detall.
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TESTING PROCÐURE

Fittlng vest to subject - 'D' ring details at back.
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TESTING PROCEDURE

Subject in process of closing vest wlth zipper.
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Apparatus for peg board

pegs (1 L/4" by l/4tt in

PEG BOARD TEST

test including: nine*hole peg

diar¡eter) in shallow saucer,

board (5" square),

and stopi+atch.

.:.; :



PEG BOARD TEST

131

subject being timed in the process of insertíng pegs ínto peg board.
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GRIP STRENGTH TEST

Apparatus for griP strength

sure cuff rolled tightly and

test showing adapted sphyguomanolreter (pres-

held in place by cloth sleeve).



Researcher taking readings of

(note positioning of subject's

GRIP STRNNGTH TEST

subject's gríp

hand and arm).

i33

\
I
l
f:
l:

'!

-<-tt-'&/
"ñ

L!¡;

, f.ã
ii{ ;, '

' i:i : . .:, Ë.'
I
'!

t tt;'
t. ..:.

strength for right hand
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RECORDING SHEET DATE; NUMBER:

CLOTHING FASTENERS

- nylon co

(25 nrn.) r

\1 il
\1i Irå+l
\1i i

l lt r\ii I

\li I

B

llil
iilt
åil

TopToP

1. BUTTONS '5/8" (15 nrn.), rirmed'

Bottom

Time

Alignment diffìcultY:

Total Time:

COMMENTS:

VELCRO - 3/4" (18 n¡n.), medium

stress.

Aìignment DifficuìtY:

Total Time:

COI4I'IENTS:

Visual hand deformitY

2. SEPARATING ZIPPER
' with 1"

Bottom

Time

Alignment difficuitY:

Total Time:

COMMENTS :

Time

Aì i gnment D'iff i cu'ì tY :

Totaì Time:

COMMENTS:

4. LARGE SNAPS - 5/8" (tS nrn'¡

il
'ing'

3.

Top

none

sl i ght

moderate

severe

How long have you had arthritis?

ìess than one Year

1 - 2 years

3 - 5 years

6 - 9 years

10 years and over

llhat type of arthritis do You have?



INTERVIEl.l SCHEDULE

In terms
clothing
hardes t

of handling ease, which
fastener did you find the

to handle?

Button s

Zi pper

Ve l cro

Snaps

In terms of handling ease, which
.clothing fastener did you find the
easiest to handle?

In terms of handj'ing ease, pìease rank each
according to difficulty on a scale of 1 to

eas i est
Button s :

Zì pper:

Ve l cro:

In terms
fastener

Buttons

Zi pper

Ve l cro

Snaps

type of clothing fastener
5 ( 1 - easiest; S - hardest

hardes t
):

Snaps:

L2345
lrrrl

t?345
lrrtl

of
do

appearance, which cìoth.ing
you find "looks the best,'?

In terms of appearance, which cìothino
fastener do you find ,,looks the least-
attrac ti ve " ?

Button s

Zi pper

Vei cro

Sna ps

Buttons

Zi pper

Ve l cro

Snaps

In terms of appearance, rank each type of
preference on a scaie of 1 to 5 ( 1 - most

Buttons. most preferred

Zi pper:

Vel cro:

Snaps:

clothing fastener according to
preferred; 5 - ìeast preferred ) :

ìeast preferred
5tlttl

L2345

--t

Iz3 i



In your opìnion, wouìd you wear
as a clothing fastener

ä-ã-61*ouse with a frõnt closure?

In your opinion, wouìd you wear
as a clothing fastener

ìn a vest with a front closure?

Buttons

Zi pper

Vel cro

Snaps

In your opinion, would you wear
as a clothing fastener

in a jacket with a front closure?

Yes

ËHH

In your opinion, would you wear
as a clothing fastenerìñ aïfss with a fronl closure?

Buttons

Zi pper

Velcro

Snaps

Yes No

E

No

F
E

Buttons

Zi pper

Veì cro

Snaps

Buttons

Zi pper

Vel cro

Snaps

Tri a'l

ïrial
Tri al

Average

COMI.IENTS:

Buttons

Z i pper

Vel cro

Snaps

COMMENTS:In your opinion, would you wear
as a clothing fastener

rn a coat with a front cìosure?

HAND ABILITY

CO-ORDINATION and DEXTERITY: NINE-HOLE PEG TEST ( !\,, x \,, pe9s

Age Age Norm
Used

Rioht Hand Left Hand
Seconds Seconds

GRIP STRENGTH: ADAPTED S PHY GMOI'TANOFIETER TEST

Starting Point
(nm Hq)

Right Hand
(nn HS)

Left Hand
(n¡n HS)

1.

2.

3.
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Clothing Research Project

Department of Clothing and Textiles

Uni versity of ltlan jtoba

CONSENT FORM

As a volunteer in this research project on clothing
fasteners, I am aware of the nature of the probìem

bei ng 'investi gated. I acknowl edge hav'ing been bri efed

on the project and I am aware of the requirements to
be fulfilled by me as a subject.

I am also aware that my responses during the 'intervjew

will be kept confidential. It is my understanding that
I may withdraw from this project at any time without
penalty from the investigator.

Dated the

S i gnature

day of 1980.
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NTNE-HOLE PEG SET - FEMALE

(Time l-n Seconds )

Age
GrouP

- - r -Pereentl-re-- - r- - - -r

rorhlzSthl5orhlTSthlgorh
Hand--f --l ---l 'r--

R L Ir Lt R Lt R Ll * L

2ù2ì+ zL.O 22.5 rB.5 20.0 L6.' 1?.0 Lh .5 Il+ .0 12.5 1r.5

25-29 22,O 23.' t9.5 21. o r?.0 rB. o 15.0 15.0 13.o 12.5

3G3l+ 22.5 2\.5 20.0 22.O L7.' rg.0 tr.5 L6.o 13.5 13.t

35-39 23.o 2r,5 20,' 22.5 18.5 20.o L6.5 17.0 rl+.o r4.0

Lo-l+l+ 23.5 26.5 2L.5 23.5 19.0 21.0 17.0 L7.5 15.O 15.0

t+S-\g 2t+.5 27., 22.O 21+.5 Lg.5 22.O L7.5 18.t L5.5 t6.o

16.O 17.050-5\ 2r.o 28., 22.5 25.5 2O.' 22,5 l_8. o rg.5

,r-59 25 .5 29.o 23.' 26.o zL.O 23.' 19.0 20.5 t6.5 L7.5

6ç& 26.r 30.0 2h.0 27,O 22.O 2\.' rg., 2L.5 L7 .' lB.5

6s-69 2T.O 3r.0 2\.5 28. o 22.5 25.O 20.0 22.' 18.0 Lg.,

TÙT\ 27.' 32.0 2r., 29.o 23.O 26.0 zL.O 23.0 rB.5 20.5

75-79 28.0 33.0 26.O 30.o 23.5 27.O 2L.5 2h. O 19.5 2r.0

Bo-B! 29.o 33. 5 26.5 30.5 2t+,5 28.0 22.O 25.O 20.0 22,O



r42

sou¡çe: Kellor, Marjorle o.T.R., Rosemary Kond.rasuk o.T.R., Iver lver-

sen M.S., Judy Frost B.A.r Norman Sflberberg Ph.D.' and Marylyn Hoglund.

TesÈs. Mlnneapolls:Technical Manual: Hand Strength and Dexteritv

SísÈer Kenny Institute Publlcation ll72L, 1977: 35.
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TABLE 17

Average Grip Streneth (GS) by Handling Ease (HE)

( Crosstabulations with fsignificantr lambda values.)

1-7.L - Average Grip Strength (Left Hand) by Handling Ease (Zipper)

Handling Ease - Zipper

Easy Hard

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Low L.

2.

Average 7J.br].p
Strength

4.
Left
Hand

5.

6.

High 7.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q.18333

Direction of Relationship = Low Grip Strength

Easy to Handle

( -GS/+HE)

5 1 0 0 2

10 6 0 0 0

3 5 3 0 L

3 I 1 0 L

0 2 L 1 0

1_ 0 0 0 0

0 L 0 1 0



TABLE 18

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificant' lambda values.)

18.1 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Attractiveness (Snaps)

Attractiveness - Snaps

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. s.

Easy 1.

a¿.

Handling
Ease ó.

Snaps 4.

Hard 5.

Symnetric Lambda Value = Q.15789

Direction of Relationship = Hard to Handle

Low Attractiveness

(-HEl-Ar)

2 0 L 0 0

2 L 1 T 1

0 1 4 4 aL

0 aL 0 1 6

0 2 3 5 13



TABLE 1.9

Handling Ease (HE) by Acceptability in carrnenrs (AC)

(Crosstabulations with rsignificantf lanbda values.)

19.1 - Handling Ease (Velcro) by Acceptability of Velcro in a Dress.

Acceptability of
Velcro in a Dress

Yes No

1. 2. 3.

Easy L.

Handling
Ease

Velcro

4.

Hard 5.

Symmetric Lanbda Value = Q. L521,7

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

Acceptable in a Dress

(+HEl+trf)

2,

3.

18 L 6

7 1 9

2 2 2

0 0 0

0 0 0



TABLE 19

Handling Ease (HE) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantf lambda values.)

19.2 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Acceptability of Snaps in a Blouse.

Acceptability of
Snaps in a Blouse

Yes No

1. 2. 3.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Snaps

4.

Hard 5.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q.25000

Direction of Relationship = Hard to Handle

Not Acceptable in
a Blouse

( -HE/ -AC)

2.

3.

2 0 1_

4 0 2

3 4 4

4 2 3

0 0 21



TABLE 1.9

Handling Ease (HE) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificant' lanbda values')

19.3 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Acceptability of Snaps in a Vest.

Acceptability of
Snaps in a Vest

Yes No

1. 2. 3.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Snaps

4.

Hard 5.

Symnetric Lanbda Value = Q.35417

Direction of Relationship = Hard to Handle

Not AccePtable in
a Vest

( _HEl _AC)

2.

3.

2 0 1

4 0 ?

8 0 3

5 0 4

0 0 2T



TABLE 19

Handling Ease (HE) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with tsignificant' Iambda values. )

Lg.4 - Handling Ease (snaps) by Acceptability of snaps in a Jacket.

Acceptability of
Snaps in a Jacket

Yes No

1. 2. 3.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Snaps

4,

Hard 5.

Syrunetric Lambda Value = Q.16279

Direction of Relationship = Hard to Handle

Not AccePtable in
a Jacket

(-HEl-AC)

a

3.

3 0 0

2 0 4

5 0 8

4 L 4

0 1 20



TABLE 19

Handling Ease (HE) by Acceptability in Garrnents (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lanbda values.)

19.5 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Acceptability of Snaps in a Dress.

Acceptability of
Snaps in a Dress

Yes No

t. 2. 3.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Snaps

4.

Hard 5.

Symmetric Lanbda Value = Q.15556

Direction of Relationship = Hard to Handle

Not Acceptable in
a Dress

(-Fß/-AC)

2.

3.

2 0 1

) 1 3

3 4 4

3 0 6

0 1 19



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with tsignifícant' lambda values.)

20,1- - Attractiveness (Buttons) by Acceptability of Buttons in a Dress.

Acceptability of
Buttons in a Dress

Yes No

1_. 2. 3.

High L.

Attractiveness

Buttons

4.

Low 5.

Syrunetric Lanbda Value = Q.15909

Direction of Relationship = High Attractiveness
Acceptable in a Dress

(+AT/+AC)

)

3.

L6 0 3

L2 0 0

7 1 4

0 1 1

0 0 4



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lanbda values.)

20,2 - Attractiveness (Zipper) by Acceptability of Zipper in a Blouse.

Acceptability of
Zipper in a Blouse

Yes No

2.

Attractiveness 
S.

Zipper

4.

Low 5.

L. 2. 3.

L2 2 3

5 4 7

0 4 4

1 0 2

3 1 2

High 1.

Synmetric Lambda Value = Q.20968

Direction of Relationship = High Attractiveness
Acceptable in a Blouse

(+ATl+AC)



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lanbda values.)

20.3 - Attractíveness (Zipper) by Acceptability of Zipper in a Vest.

Acceptability of
Zipper in a Vest

Yes No

2.

Attractiveness 3.

Zipper
4.

Low 5.

1. 2. 3.

1.0 7 0

7 2 7

4 -) 1

1_ 0 2

2 1 -)

High 1.

Symnetric Lanbda Value = Q.15254

Direction of Relationship = High Attractiveness
Acceptable in a Vest

(+ATl+AC)



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garrnents (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantf lambda values.)

20,4 - Attractiveness (Zipper) by Acceptability of Zipper in a coat.

Acceptability of
Zippe-r in a Coat

Yes No

1. 2. 3.

High 1.

Attractiveness

Zípper

4.

Low 5.

Synnetric Lambda Value = Q.1,6667

Direction of Relationship = High Attractiveness
Acceptable in a Coat

(+AT/+AC)

..)

3.

11 2 4

6 3 7

4 0 4

0 0 3

2 0 4



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lanbda values.)

20.5 - Attractiveness (Velcro) by Acceptability of Velcro in a Blouse.

Acceptability of
Velcro in a Blouse

Yes No

High L.

2.

Attractiveness 
3.

Velcro
4.

Low 5.

1. 2. 3.

11 0 2

8 1 4

5 6 4

1 0 4

0 1 5

Symmetric Lambda Value - 0.21667

Direction of Relationship = High Attractiveness
Acceptable in a Blouse

(+AT/+AC)



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with fsignificantr lambda values.)

20.6 - Attractiveness (Velcro) by Acceptability of velcro in a Jacket.

Acceptability of
Velcro in a Jacket

Yes No

t. 2. 3.

High L.

2.

Attractiveness 
S.

Velcro

4.

Low 5.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q.1,SBZ3

Direction of Relationship = Attractive
Acceptable in a Jacket

(+ATl+AC)

6 2 5

7 4 2

4 3 8

1 0 4

0 1 3



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garnents (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lambda values. )

20.7 - Attractiveness (Velcro) by Acceptability of Velcro in a Dress.

Acceptability of
Velcro in a Dress

Yes No

1. 2. 3.

High 1.

2.

Attractiveness 3,

Velcro
4.

Low 5.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q.L9634

Direction of Relationship = High Attractiveness
Acceptable in a Dress

(+ATl+AC)

11 0 2

8 0 4

7 4 4

L 0 4

0 0 4



TABLE 20

Attractiveness (AT) by Acceptability in Garments (AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lambda values. )

20.8 - Attractiveness (Snaps) by Acceptability of Snaps in a Blouse.

Acceptability of
Snaps in a Blouse

Yes No

1. 2, 3.

High 1.

2.

Attractiveness 
S.

Snaps

4.

Low 5.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q.17021,

Direction of Relationship = Low Attractiveness
Not Acceptable in
a Blouse

(-Ar/-AC)

4 0 0

4 0 2

-f 2 4

0 2 7

2 2 18



TABLE 21

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

I'Yes'r Responses for Acceptability in Garments (+AC)

( Crosstabulations with 'significantr lambda values.)

27,1 - Handling Ease (Zipper) by Attractiveness (Zipper)

among those responding "Yes" to Acceptability of Zipper in a Jacket.

Attractiveness - Zipper

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4, 5.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Zíppet
4.

Hard 5.

Symnetric Lambda Value = Q.16667

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+HE/+AT)

2.

3.

5 6 2 0 0

4 5 1 1 1

0 1 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0

2 0 0 0 0



TABLE 21

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

rrYesrt Responses for Acceptability in Garments (+AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lanbda values.)

27.2 - Handling Ease (Velcro) by Attractiveness (Velcro)

among those responding I'Yes" to Acceptability of Velcro in a Jacket.

Attractiveness - Velcro

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4, 5.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Velcro
4.

Hard 5.

Synnetric Lambda Value = Q.21053

Direction of Relationship - Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+HEl+AT)

')

3.

3 5 1 1. 0

3 2 1 0 0

0 0 2 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 21

Handling Ease (tlE) by Attractiveness (AT)

I'Yes" Responses for Acceptability in Garments (+AC)

( Crosstabulations with 'significantr lambda values.)

2I.3 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Attractiveness (Snaps)

among those responding rrYes'r to Acceptability of Snaps in a Blouse.

Attractiveness - Snaps

High Low

1_. 2. 3. 4, 5.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Snaps
4.

Hard 5.

Symnetric Lanbda Value = Q.44444

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+ffi/+AT)

?

3.

2 0 0 0 0

2 1 1 0 0

0 L 2 0 0

0 2 0 0 2

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 21

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

rrYestr Responses for Acceptability in Garments (+AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificant' lanbda values.)

21,,4 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Attractiveness (Snaps)

among those responding I'Yes" to Acceptability of Snaps in a Vest.

Attractiveness - SnaPs

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4, 5.

Easy 1..

Handling
Ease

Snaps
4.

Hard 5.

Symnetric Lanbda Value = Q.42308

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+HE/+AT)

')

3.

2 0 0 0 0

2 1 t 0 0

0 1 3 3 L

0 2 0 0 3

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 21

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

rrYes?r Responses for Acceptability in Garments (+AC)

( Crosstabulations with fsignificantr lambda values.)

21,.5 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Attractiveness (Snaps)

among those responding "Yesrr to Acceptability of Snaps in a Jacket.

Attractiveness - Snaps

High Low

Easy L.

Handling
Ease

Snaps

4.

Hard 5.

Symnetric Lambda Value = Q.53333

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+HEl+AT)

a

3.

L. 2. 3, 4. 5.

2 0 1 0 0

1 0 1 0 0

0 0 3 0 0

0 2 0 0 2

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 21

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

'rYes" Responses for Acceptability in Garments (+AC)

(Crosstabulationswith'significant'lambdavalues.)

2t.6 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Attractiveness (Snaps)

amongthoseresponding''YeS'|toAcceptabilityofsnapsinaDress.

Attractiveness - SnaPs

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Easy 1.

2.

Handling
Ease 3.

Snaps

4.

Hard 5.

Symnetric Lambda Value = Q.46t54

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+HË/+AT)

1 0 1 0 0

1 0 1 0 0

0 0 2 1 0

0 2 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 22

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

"No" Responses for Acceptability in Garments (-AC)

( Crosstabulations with 'significantt lambda values.)

22,1. - Handling Ease (Zipper) by Attractiveness (Zipper)

among those responding rrNot? to Acceptability of Zipper in a Blouse.

Attractiveness - Zipper

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Zipper
4.

Hard 5.

Symmetric Lanbda Value = Q.34783

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+HEl+AT)

)

3.

2 4 0 0 0

0 1 3 1 1

0 0 1 t 1

0 L 0 0 0

1 1 0 0 0



TABLE 22

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

trNorr Responses for Acceptability in Garments (-AC)

( Crosstabulations with 'significantt lambda values.)

22.2 - Handling Ease (Zipper) by Attractiveness (Zipper)

among those responding "No" to Acceptability of Zipper in a Jacket.

Attractiveness - Zipper

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Easy L.

Handling
Ease

Zípper
4.

Hard 5.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q.40000

Direction of Rerationship = Easy to Handle

High Attractiveness

(+HEl+AT)

)

3.

4 1 0 0 L

0 2 3 0 L

1 0 1 1 L

0 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1



TABLE 22

Handling Ease (HE) by Attracriveness (AT)

'rNo" Responses for Acceptability in Garments (-AC)

( Crosstabulations with 'significantr lambda values.)

22.3 - Handling Ease (Zipper) by Attractiveness (Zipper)

among those responding "No" to Acceptability of Zipper in a Dress.

Attractiveness - Zipper

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Easy L.

Handling
Ease

Zipper
4.

Hard 5.

Synmetric Lanbda Value = Q.2L42g

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

Low Attractiveness

(+HEl_AT)

2.

3.

L 1 0 0 1

0 L 0 L L

0 0 1 1 L

0 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0



TABLE 22

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

"No" Responses for Acceptability in Garments (-AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificant' lanbda values. )

22.4 - Handling Ease (Velcro) by Attractiveness (Velcro)

arnong those responding "No" to Acceptability of Velcro in a Vest.

Attractiveness - Velcro

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Easy L.

Handling
Ease

Velcro
4.

Hard 5.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q.15000

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

Low Attractiveness

(+HEl-AT)

2.

3.

1 0 2 L 1

1 3 1 2 1

0 1 2 0 0

0 0 L 0 0

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 22

Handling Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

t?Nort Responses for Acceptability in Garments (-AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lambda values.)

22.5 - Handling Ease (Velcro) by Attractiveness (Velcro)

among those responding 'rNorr to Acceptability of Velcro in a Jacket.

Attractiveness - Velcro

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Velcro
4.

Hard 5.

Spnnetric Lambda Value = Q.23077

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

Low Attractiveness

(+HEl_AT)

')

3.

4 0 4 2 0

1 1 L 2 3

0 1 2 0 0

0 0 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 22

Handling Ease (HE) by Artracriveness (AT)

"No" Responses for Acceptability in Garments (-AC)

( Crosstabulations with rsignificantr lambda values. )

22.6 - Handling Ease (Velcro) by Attractiveness (Velcro)

among those responding "No" to Acceptability of velcro in a coat.

Attractiveness - Velcro

High Low

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Easy 1.

Handling
Ease

Velcro
4.

Hard 5.

Syrûnetric Lambda Value = Q.L7241.

Direction of Relationship = Easy to Handle

Low Attractiveness

(+HEl-AT)

)

3.

1 1 4 2 1

2 3 1 ) 5

0 L 2 0 0

0 0 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 0



TABLE 22

HandLing Ease (HE) by Attractiveness (AT)

f'No'r Responses for Acceptability in Garments (-AC)

( Crosstabulations with 'significantr lanbda values.)

22.7 - Handling Ease (Snaps) by Attractiveness (Snaps)

among those responding "No" to Acceptability of snaps in a Dress.

Attractiveness - Snaps

High Low

1. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Easy 1.

?

Handling
Ease 3.

Snaps
4.

Hard 5.

Symmetric Lambda Value = Q. I7Z4L

Direction of Relationship = Hard to Handle

Low Attractiveness

(-HEl-Ar)

1 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 1 L

0 1 0 3 0

0 0 0 1 5

0 2 ) 3 T2


